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WELCOME TO

RIDDER AND S10NE TALK
FEDERAL GRAND JURORS
LEGISLATOR MAKES
COLONEL CALLED JEWS
DETERMINED TO MAKE
A
BRING
TO SENATE COMMITTEE
MAY
NATION
PENINSULA
INDICTMENTS
CLEAN BREAST OF CRIME
UNDESIRABLE CITIZENS

Denizens of North Third

Street
Is If Madero Doesn't Like It He Charged That Wholesale Man Deny Alleged Effort to Present Aimy Which Fought to Keep
Taft Unreservedly Denounces Admits Soliciting
Bribe,
Ordered
to
Vacate
Resorts
Him From Power and Police
Only One Side of Reciprocity
ufacturcrs Have Been BlackKnows What He Can Do. Is
Fined Five Hundred Dollars
Narrow Race Prejudice of Ft.
Present Quarters Before First
Who Lately Pursued Him to
listed and Consumers Have
Myer Officer In DisapprovAgreement or to Suppress
and Will Testify Against FelUltimatum of Freak Com- of July.
Ovation.
Join
mander,
low Boodlers In Court.
ing Applicant,
Suffered Like Fate,
Facts In Newspapers,
SESSION OF
OF ALDERMEN

LIVELY

CANADIAN JURIST

Joaraul IpMlat Uud Wlr
Columbus. June
What Prosecuting Attorney Turner and Attorney
Ccncral Hogati have been hoping for
happened today when a member of
the legislature confessed
in open
court that h,. had accepted a bribe
and declared his willingness to go before the grand Jury and make a clean
breast of all his knowledge concern
ing legislative corruption.
The legislator is Owen .1. Kvans.
representative from Stark county anrt
a member of the house calendar committee, which was the object of much
criticism immediately preceding t.ie
bribery disclosures. Kvans spent the
day before the grand jury and will
be ii witness again tomorrow.
A new and large list of indictments
Is predicted as a result of his giving
away.
Kvans was arrested three weeks
ago for soliciting a bribe and was Indicted twice today for soliciting and
accepting bribes. To one Indictment
he pleaded guilty and at the suggos-tleof prosecuting Attorney Turner
the court imposed only a line of $r,n
Instead of a penitentiary sentence.
The other two Indictments were
laid away temporarily.
For Kvans, his counsel, Thomas II.
Clark, said:
"We could have had all the money
we wunted to conduct tnis man's defense, but we could not afford to conduct It on what we considered per-Iittestimony, we therefore advised him to plead miilty."
At the iuttance of Attorney C.enera!
e
tlogan, I'nlted States Senator
cam, to Columbus three weck'i
ago, in the vain hope that his friendly
s
counsel would induce Kvans 1"
at that time.

tn nrninr
IU

EXPOSING. RUINS OF

Bt Morning Journal

Rihs-Ih- I

l.rnHl Win)

Washington, June 5.
ProHidont
Taft today rebuked Colonel Joseph
Carrard, comtnandini,' the cavalry post
at Fort Myer, Va., for Ulsapprovlns
Private Frank lilonm's effort for promotion because of Hloom'g Jewish
purcntHKe. Colonel C.arrard's endorse
ment characterized Jews as not
socliil associates," and President Taft immediately dincteit. the
secretary of war to lnvestiK'ite the
matter. The president stimped tho
expression as those of narrow rai e
prejudices. The war department point,
ed out that there have been many
Jews unions the army officers.
NotwtthstandlnK tho prcnident's
as to what should bo done to
discipline Colonel Garrard the incident has been practically closed with
the rebuke.
The department decided there was
no ground for a court martial; an
being at liberty to express his
actual belief ns to the availability of
any candidate from the ranks.
It was concluded
thut the president's desire would be best served by
the publication of the correspondence
and with the delivery of a copy to
Colonel (iarrard with a letter from
the secretary of war duly admonish- i
the endorse-- i
ix him not to repeat

BOARD

Lengthy
Discussion Participated h By
Clergymen, Business Men and

Drastic Action Follows

e.

Representative Citizens,
rcdlight
North Third strict
This decision was
to he abolished.
rem hod in the city council Inst night
merlin.; which was probably the
at
most largely attended in the historv
Kopresciitativos were
of the council.
there from the Good Citizens' league
Tin-

Is

who strongly urged that the district
and its denizens driven
be a IwiMsIumI
Into ohsi uriiy. There were als.) tlKi.se
h(i Just as
sluing opposed an
conditions,
and
.liangr hi piosont
primi-pall- y
i ;
ir si t ion
trim bused tlieir

of-lic-

en the ground that lae experiof vims haJ
ence of thous.inds
not he
ihown that this evil could
.ihiihshril, an, for
this reason, it
nn-heltir to keep it In a place
where it could have constant police
j
supervision 'it a minimum expense.
Alderman Com. chairman cf
the
rt solution
n remittee to whan the
ment.
hail been referred got tip in his place
In the council last night
and said: ' Private ('.loom's next examination
will occur in September, but
jusjt
"Mr. M ivor, youi committee appointedepend upon Ills company's
d tc Investigate the matter of this wherci will
resolution bog leave to report
that station at the time, the usual plan
being to hold the examination ut sevthey have done so, and we recommend
that the law he cnVorecd
md that eral of tho larger army posts.
these people move between now and
July 1st."
was a signal f. r the opening
ol the batteries of oratory from both
Fully H)ii oill-zensides of the
iiesllon.
meinhcrs of tin- - Good Citizens'
Iragii. and otln rs, patiently
wait d
for tli" opening
the
' ''
session r tae conn, il. Now
It was
their chancy wis at hand.
noticed that the Hood Citizens' h ague
hail enlisted lhe sctvioex of many of
Wir-Pt- i
Ihe pica. hots,
as
aas noticed In the crowd,
Has nlvo Kevs. Sum K. Allison. Hi
Tiiis

i

OtblUL

(By Moraine

n

Pot'i-eren-

con-les-

BATTLESHIP

Fails to Bring American and
Mexican Representatives On
Chamizal Court Jogether and
ar
I'. Williams, Cha
and ll.iymohd P. Tolhert. While
Will Write Final Decision,
t'lilmiel Sellers ami W. C. lleneoek and
D. t. Sampsell championed the othi r
fly Morning Jnurnal huvotal Lttpie1 Wire
Kl Paso. Tex., June Si. A three-hour- s'

Expected Weeks Must Elapse
conference of the judges tf the
Before Water Is Pumped
was
Chamizal court of arbitration
Allaiipicripic was suffering Just
Judge
lu re today.
and
held
I.aflenr
From Coffer Dam Surrounda little from
too much reform. The Commissioners Miles
reand Pug
colonel p., luted out that the growth
ing III Fated War Vessel.
viewed the evidence and arguments
years
"f thp
Colonel I). K, U. Seller.--- , who spoke
in opposition
to disturbing the district .expressed the opinion that pos-fi'il- y

had and exchanged views thereon.
the past few
As
than before that tinu', Judge
worked alone this aftI.eflaiir
hesi-tulc
the council should
it is believed his efforts '.o
taking any ernoon
Just a Utile
two commissioners togeth.-bring
the
a' lion to change present
on
decision has resultan
unanimous
He thought that a meeting of
in failure, and he has taken the
thu t'einmi'i' ia club or I mass ineet-in- it ed
into his ow n hands Hid is
i f i Itizeiis
should be held, at mnttei In writing the final decision
Mlll'll l.le oucstiol) could be discussed
ran be no appctl.
mid il.o icntiuicnt of the ciiizi im and from wIMi there
d the decision w ill he anImnncss m, n on the matter ii.m ertain-I'- d H is expect
nounced in full probubly by YVeilnis- Oilonol Sellers had lived ill tow lis
day and the ownersaip of the Cham- -'
which
(ried the experiment of
izal strip either confirmed to the
ilrivini! out their roillight
districts, jl'iiitcd
Stales or awarded to Mexico.
iiiiii his observation
of
of the clfi ots
base nifvetneiits wis thai they
city lor

been slower
mill thiamin
diui-ll-

s.

l

kcn-etall- y

resulted In scattering unilcsir-ai'l- e
people through
the residence
districts ol' ihe towns that tried it.
Then. t. iis. declared Colonel Sellers,
In nl in ost
evi ry instance, lived to re-

fit

their aition.
The speaker
th.it th,, present police force
'Vas a
r
to Albiniiieriiuc and the
"port of its work, which had a
t'nic
.t,,,. ni.,.n ,.,.a,j (l,
council, was the most convincing irgum-n"Minn any attempt being made
at
this time I,, men,,
the rcdlight. The
roli'in-pnini,, to the record of th"
rioUK erlmes
that had been committ-e(hi A!ljuiueiiie in
the pist few
!'"", nil or nearly all of wnl.-- hud
"I'lred in
itarelas i r diK
n dislre ts. to which, h,. said, tiu-niz-r
Third ptreet would "
tur,, if thev were driven from
ITcsem lurality.
Colonel S.
by
wts IVIUhmmI
T.
leek, an
of Ihe
A,n, ii, an
Lumber company. Mr. Heel
'i
the h,,in,uin of the ci mmlttec
"i the
(!,, Citii,,.,,. le.tKue. which
"" ITesenteil the
petition tor till'
"'Olltloll I, 11,
,
Hi.ht
the lust
til rCt
Iltf "f 'he eitv
He said
council.
in r ' I'l''
HI, ,1 IIiiii uood men of Ah
uqii. r,.
Who Were ill the tiht to
t:,v
!'el u, .,,!.,
i... ,
if inn,,,,
won.
hlil u.jr ,!,,,
nciile an
argument
(doiiuent
1,1
bL" I!' "U' s'"'' '1 ' v" i,ni' I'"111"'''
i t

i

u.

l

,,

1

ns

"'

ll.-r-

I

i

i

lui,. (,,, J,,, lun. ot yolltlK
rim,,,,! piivsieally. morillv and
"'iitallv h.v its
corrtiiitlii. Inl'bieiu e.
dlc Opoli (lie
ineml.'cIS of the
lo remember their ow r
'

iunuli,.Hi
iv hn

Oui;

their

iioiiH

'it

and

daunhtcis.

ruined by this f tin ot
''Mnw.
lew many of
men
volt
"mid Want I..
o.
mi l one oi your neaa- "O'llKhl Is In oioi
of these houses
wlhin
h,.
irs
iininired
""IHtlca
i

'

1.

I. s
Mr

.... ..

was ine next sm aK- lint
.iiiH
noiolle
IV,,. women n( the
.......
l.o
"" told of an ovtinrlelire,
e-

-'

o

'lllisell
th.
"ho l,.i,.Vei
hull
'"ll,l shoul.l
ih city.
""mm

'"eil on pBn

2. Column

J)

been lowered two feet when work was

f UHpendetl.
At this

stage of

operation, no

the
ELECTS
Indications have been observed of any
in the retaining walls. The
JUDGE SMITH ITS HEAD instability
pumping will be resumed tomorrow

MOTHER

CHURCH

and
At the annual
tinChristian
of

Poston, June
business meeting
Science mother ehun li held today
the following ollicers were elected:
President, Judgo Clifford P. Smith,
Huston; first reader. John C. I.ath-ro- i,
New York; second reader, Miss
firaee K. Collins. liohtoii: treasurer,
Stephan A. Chasv Full I'.iver; clerk,
3.

It

is expected

the coffer dam

the water level in
about

will be lowered

five feet.
This will suifice lo expose most of
the aftefdeck, which was remote from
the immediate effm-t- of the explosion.
Alter considerable water has been
operations
removed
the pumping
probably will he suspended for ten
days, so that the most careful tests
of the stability of the retaining walls
limy be made before the entire wreck
John V. lilttcmoru, lloston.
Is freed from the water.
The clerk's report showed that the
Present indications are that some
growth in members during the last
year had exceeded nil previous years weeks must elapse before a complete
lmrch. The examination is possible. The lowering
in the history of the
showed
report
the of the water level this afternoon
treasurer's
merely gets a clearer view of the
churches' finances to be in a
afterdeck than has been possible herefactory condition with ample
tofore showing il to lie eiii'Uiubei-e.- I
on hand.
with
and other marine
Reports Wile given .'howillX the growth.barnacles
growth of Christian Science dnrln:
The most Important feature of the
the year in the I'nlted States and
removal of the water so far Is tho
,
countries including Mexico,
strong Indication that the main coffer
Australia and Soiit'.i Africa.
dam will fulfill all expectations of
the army engineers by resisting the
REPUBLICAN CHOSEN
tremendous water pressure from the
outside.
CONGRESSMAN IN IOWA
for-In-

Fug-land-

PORTLAND ELECTS

,;ie.

.MED

INVESTIGATE

HR

cut-tor-

d

Push-light-

(Br Mernlnc Jnurni! Rplt Lmw Win
Mexico Clly, June 5. No citizen of
Mexico was ever given a more en
thusiastic reception than that which
is planned for Francisco I. Madero,
when he eiilcrs the capital Wednesday. Soldiers of the army which he
has been fighting since November 20,
HMO,
will line the streets.
In his
honor military bnnds will play and
the police whose duty It once was to
arrest those who cried "Viva Madero"
will Join the ovation.
n
officially he is but a private
ii
and therefore the guns of the
may render hltn no salute, and
legallv the Mexican hymn may not
be played, but all that may be done
under the law- will be done by official
Mexico, as well as by the populace,
to make hliu wecome.
Hut there may be one note of disappointment for thousands
men
why have borne tho hardships of u
a
campaign. The revolutionists In
are to have no part in the
elll-ee-

tear-rlso-

Oner-navac-

celebration.
Fearing that the presence .if so
many armed men, not accustomed to
thu discipline of the regular army
might result in troulde, the government officials have deemed it wise
to refuse tin Ir plea for participation.'
Maderos train will he met u, short
distance out of the city by another
g
on which will be committees
repre-s.-ntin-

pytiibMl cl'l'-sThey Mill ocori him and his party
to the capital,
It is expected Maderos first move will be lo go to Ills
home and from one of Its balconies
address the crowds. It was from a
balcony of this house that he made
th. first plans for the tampalgn which
ended wlili his imprisonment.
Dozens of clubs, having us their
central nioliie Ihc booming of Mallei o, have been organized since the
close of th. war and all these are
active lu planning the reception ot
Ihe man they will support for the
presidency.
They have agreed that
Mudero will ride through the streets
of the city at the head of a procession,
,
is expected that a military escort will lie provided and that u representation of the army will be tn thu
line, although no definite orders to
this cHee( have come from the war
vurioit--

department.
In the decorations
begun
today
there Is a touch of the official. As
Is . ustntnury
on
national holidays,
tow its are being placed by the city
around the electric lUht poles that
are set In Ho center of San Francisco
slnd. the capital's most Important
thoroughfare. Kvoryw here the na
llonal colors are beginning to make
their appearance and it Is expeeteil
hundreds of private houses and even
Ihe public buildings will be decorated
hi honor of the erstwhile rebel chief.
Throughout Ihe city troops will bo
placed but In this disposition ot armed
tin re

a double

Is

signlflcHnce.

It K not altogether certain the thronn
which will welcome the people's idol

will preserve complete order throughout the day and lb.- oiilllolltli-- s are
determined the celebration shall not
be marred by an in erdndulgelice lu
eiilhiisiasin sui h as finds expression III
break lug w ihilow s.
This morning the first train In many
n
tlis I. It lor Kl Paso'.
With this
resumption ol tiallic on the Mexican
' 'tut i. I, the National
Hallway system
a as r.'sior.-lo conditions almost normal. Tialns are port- being operated
on all bin two ,rancb"S.
Tonight It is reported General Man-'i- i
l

i

ionales

former minister
depart next week for

Cosio,

of

war.

M

HI HO II Ml

will

-

.1

to-s- o

-

I

:

W. It
I'ouncil lllufls. la., .linn
REPUBLICAN MAYOR
tireciie, of Aiidubon. was today fleet
Iowa
ed congressman ot the ninth
district to succeed Wiltir I. Smith,
,
Portland, lire., Jan.. r.. A. U.
recently giv n a judicial appointment
republican, was chosen
by President Tall.
Pracl U ally com- mayor regular
of Portland today in the muniplete returns give Creche a majority cipal
election.
of l.llli over Y. S. Cb M iami, his
Joseph Simon, independent repubdemoi rath- opponent.
lican, his tieaesi opponent, was
(iicclic stands opposed lo reciprocby 4 DO votes. These figures
t
ity, while Cli'veUnd was favorable
are given .y Henry K. Keed, campaign
the iivreeiiunt. Cleveland mt down manager of Mayor Simon.
the majority given Smith nt liist elec- , !eorge II. Thomas, democrat, ran
tion by "On votes, but the country third, with Charhs II. otten, socialist,
vote was strong enough for tirocne fourth. According to Incomplete
to give him a safe majority.
J. Allen Harrison, prohibitionTon!ght the democratic leaders de- ist, received apparently something less
clare the larnier opposed to reciproc- than LiXltin votes. About a7,Unt votes
ity were responsible for Cleveland's out of a registration of KT.fir,'. were
edit.
defeat.

Govemme,,t' DeProvisional
That
of Large
Presence
cides
Force of Undisciplined Armed
Men In City Is Dangerous.

T

I

Imm1 Wlr
Havana. June a The preliminary
stage in the work of exposing th"
wreck of the old battleship Maine was
completed this afternoon, when reruptured two
pairs to the caisson,
weeks ago were finished by the driving of the last Inti rlocking piles. Immediately the work of pumping out
the water from the main coffer dam
was begun and the water level had
(By Mnrning Jourusl Special

INSURRECTO SOLDIERS
HAVE NO PART IN PROGRAM

I

TO

l'.oik-ma- n

controversy.

(idc ol the

(Bj

Mornlnf Journal RMtsI Inwil Wlrrl IRj Mornlnt Jnarnsl ffperlal trawl Wlml
Chicago, June f. A Knlted States
Washington, June fi. Public hearInvestigation of conditions
in the ing on the Canadian reciprocity bill
looking
industry
towards was concluded by the senate finance
lumber
"lumthe prosecution o the
committee today, representatives of
ber trust," began today before a spe- the American Newspaper Publishers'
cial grand Jury In the I'nlted Stafs association and of the Associated
district court.
Three Chlcagoans, Press, being the last to appear beHenry S. Allen, vice president of a fore the committee.
sash and door company Harry TV
Secretary of State Knox at the
M uuger, president of a door company
of Senator Halley has been asked
and George J. Pope, vice president ot to explain tomorrow whether the
a lumber concern, were the first to Itoot amendment to the paper section
testify.
of the hill providing that it shall not
peninsula.
Coincident with the opening of the be In force until the president Is
askto
plied
Mudero
"I have telefrrn
inquiry, Oliver 13. Pagan, government satisfied and issued a proclamation to
ing for h!g acquiescence and support" indictment expert, reached here ami the ilfivt that paper and wood pulp
he said. "If he decides to oppose, us, began a study of the evidence, said are being admitted free Into all the
it will mean r hard struggh'. Wi to have been gathered
special provinces of Canada is in full accord
by
may have to abandon Tla Juana, as agents. The cane Is. based on the with the agreement as understood by
It Is badly situated from a strategic theory that the lumber dealers' asso- the commissioners
from both counpoint of view. However, there are ciations anil companies form a con- tries who prepared the treaty.
other towns In the peninsula that can spiracy in restraint of trade. The In- - Wedneiday the committee will take up
bo made Impregnable, and It would juuiry will affect only
organizations the bill In executive session to disreipiire a large army to drive ns out or the middle west, soud and west. cuss committee action.
of Lower California."
Among the points alleged by govlloth Herman Kidder, until recentr the American
ernment reports into which the grand ly president
News(i(VI-:it!NOT
SIWLOA
jury will search are:
paper Publishers' association,
and
!' ASSASSINS.
VICTIM
That the association have forced Melvlll" K. Stone, general manager of
Tucson, Arlis., June 5. That form- consumers to buy lumber products the Associated Press testified in aner Governor Diego Kedo of Slnaloa, from "recognized"
retail mere h.ints. swer to uuerles from various senators
nor
assassinated
has neither been
"That wholesalers
and manuiac-turer- s that In their opinion, no effort has
summarily executed Is the substance
who have sold consumers have been made by the newspapers of the
of a telesram received late today di- been blacklisted and thai consumers country to pies tit only one side of
rect from Cullacan, the capital of buying from manufacturers have met the reciprocity argument, to color
their reports or to suppress facts
Sinaloa.
and the sumo fate.
The former governor
which were of news value.
Ilruee
his subordinates and their families
the purpose of the lumber or- Ilaldenian, president of
That
the Publishhave been promised sale escort out ganizations lias been to create lists of
association and Frank II. Noyes,
of Cullacan,
persons violating rules governing the ers'
president of tho Associated Press also
of business.
of
The
conduct
effect
appeared.
TWI'.XTV-KHiHM.M.OMSTOS
these rules, the government says, has
The chief interests which the newsKl MMAltlLY IHX AI'ITATFI). been to close
the door of the whole- papers of the country have In the matTucson.
Ariz., June 6. Twenty-eigh- t sale dealer and manufacturer to the
Magonlstos "Mexican "liberals" consumer In all parts of the coun- ter Mr. Kidder told the committee is
their desire to free Ihemselves from
who are opposed to Madero) were try.
tin. paper manufacturers' trust, which
summarily executed on Saturday and
have now, he added, has the publishers at
witnesses
More than sixty
Sunday in tho Altar district near been
subpoaened, II Is said.
Its mercy. The readers of the counCompania and Altar, according to
try would benefit by cheaper paper.
refugees who arrived from there to- is well as the publishers, he said, be.
oVy. The tliatrlct iois been cleared of
mime the money svei! on
could
MiigonistoH, who nto cl issod by the
be used to furnish a putter and la tter
provisional government as bandits,
news service.
and further depredations are improbThe hearing:! wound up with a
able.
friendly philosophizing between Senbad
The twenty-eigh- t
executed
ators Ilalley, Sinoot, LaFollette and
been captured
after a tkirmish In
Clark on the one hand and Mr. Slone,
which there were a number of casumi lhe"other, as to whether it would
alties on both sides. It is said the
bo better for the public If the newspapers gave them more of the serious,
Mudcr.lst troops have orders to put all
LI
captufed outlaws to death.
solid and Instructive sort of news and
Ono Magonisto, killed In tho skirmloss of the sensational.
ish, had attached to his Ruddle a uotu
Mr. Itldd.r who occupied the greater part of tho day, before the comsigned ostensibly by Mngon in Um
Members Evenly Divided Be- mittee, acknowledged that th. PubAngeles, instruetliiK his men to "plunder, rob and devastate Ihe country of
lishers' association had sent out
tween Those Who Oppose bulletins
and letters urging tho pas
the Madorlstas."
ol the reciprocity measure.
and Those Who Uphold Ill- sage
"Hut I would not have favored tho
REVENUE CUTTER RUSH
measure," he said, "If I had not
inois Senator.
thought It would
f benefit to the
RUSHES TO ARCTIC
country
as a whole. Independent of
SpvrUI
(Ft
t.motd Wlrxl
Mnrnlnf Jnnrnnl
WITH SEALED ORDERS
Washington, June !i Senators Di- my Inter st In It as a newspaper publlingham, Gamble, Jones and Kenyon, lisher."
When Mr. Kldib-- attacked the parepublicans, and Fletcher. Johnstone,
Seattle, Wash., June 5. The reve. Kern and Lee, democrats, will con- per trust which lie said limited the
nuo cutter Hush .the llugwhlp of the stitute the
to conduct output, fixed the price and told a pubHhering Sea patrol fleet of five
the new invoKligatioii Into the bribery lisher where he must buy bis paper
McCumber and Ilalley
sailed for Kherilur Hen today, charges against Smator Lorlmer, both
carrying Captain Iianicl P. Foley, They were named for HiIh duty to- opponents of the bill, said il there was
who commands the wholii fleet ami day by the committee on privileges such a trust they wanted to sec It
who hiifl sealed orders from Washing- and elections and are ready to begin prosecuted hv the govel iiment.
Mr. Kidder Insisted ill answer to
ton aa to th policy to he pursued.
service with nil the authority of a full
Japanese vessels ine now pursuing committee as soon as tho senate ap ((iiestlons hm any amendment lo ihe
bill,
enin
would
his opinion
the northbound fur seal herds olf the proves.
coast of lirltlsh Columbia,.
Messrs. Di- danger and probably kill the measure
Of the eight member
llingham and Gamble, republicans and and thut therefore, he was in favor of
MONTANA MAN CLEARED
Fletcher and Johnstone, democrats, seeing the bill passed exni tly us II
voted for Lorlmer In the previous In- rami! from the house.
Mr. Stone testified that no InstrucOF SMUGGLING CHARGE vestigation. Mr. Jones (republican)
tions had ben sent out to the Asso.
voted ftKalnst him. Messrs. Kenyon, elated
Press correspondents
ns
to
republican, and K l n and Lea, demo
r,.
Christopher crats, were not then members of the Canadian reciprocity except that they
Honolulu. June
Syndor of Dillon, Mont., was ncnultl-e- senale. They are known to be op- had been told to send any important
matter connected With It because of
today In the fulled States district posed to Mr. Lorlmer.
general Interest of Ihe subject,
court on u charge ot smuggling.
The committee considered first Mr. the was
ipiestloiiod in detail as o the
Snyder was nrreste.t on tiiy arrival Kenyon's motion directing the com- lie
Associated Press sen Ice by .several
of the steamship M mohurla ut Han mittee to proceed with the investigaetiators. All reports, he said, were
Francisco on an Indictment returned tion as a whole but alter a brief dis- supposed
to I... absolutely fair to both
by the federal grand Jury of Hawaii. cussion it was rejected.
sides, to he a recital of fuels on h,.r
The resolution providing for the ap- news value
When the Manchuria arrived at Hon..nlv.
olulu two btewards were urrested on pointment of a
of einht
by Mr. Ilalley, senior
a charge of smuggling opium into the was proposed
port. Three days alter the departure democratic no mln r of the committee GENERAL STRIKE IN
Dillingham,
Messrs.
of the Manchuria l"i San Francisco, and It named
VANCOUVER PEACEFUL
Snyder, who wis a passenger on tae (iambi and Clapp and Sutherland,
steamer, was iiulii tci on a charge of republicans, ami Messrs. Fletcher.
having aided the stewards In landing Johnstone, Kern and Lea. They lol- one ... Moiiul-- .
ancouvi i H. i '..
the drug. He was taken back to lowed the rule of seniority except
il police patrol lb
slreits here
where senators had refused to permit
Honolulu for trial.
ppi ess diMinh r
Ihe use of their names and Insofar as night, prep ircd lo
In connection Willi tlobe
impartiality
could
ALLEGED EMBEZZLER
pea'eltlllV
Among those declining to serve on oral strike, which
ground ol
the
other engagements, today.
BE
RETURNED
MUST
Flc hundred uieii ho. as iu lii i,lIlalley and
were Messrs.
Paynter,
llllls, had "eeased to
ork," gathi red
democrats,
and
republican.
llevburn,
Sacramento, Cal., June 5. Goverlist was read Messrs. Clapp near the waterfront late today, and
nor Johnson lotlav honored the reuui- - When th
on a building
mid Sutherland retired lu favor of urged men emplovi
sltion of tin, governor of Pennsylvania
to eae. Moiinlid plolo e poslu d the
Messrs. Keiijon and Jones.
nnu
K. Kariaui.
ior
winner
Contending for the rule of seniority, crowd along and ma lie some uriv-l'steamship agent, wanted at Wimibcr Mr. fiailey suggested
A oollocthc strike
illegal, inn!
that Messrs
and Scalp Level on charges of
i
linlu,n ' ilispu s ail.
the
firadk'.v and Oliver should he desigHll.OO.i
and nated. When, however, it was pointzzlemeiit of between
pr liii'io.ii'ii a.
itlioiit ei rtaln
$"5,000. belonging to the coal miners. ed out that boll
Wire Ineligible be- the a.r.oii men, moril, ol Ihe liinf'in"
The lliivrriihr :ilso honored the re cause In tin previous Itupilry they trades, now on Mnii
lie. 1,11 s
quIMtlon of the gov, rum- of Missouri bad voted for I.orimer, the Texas arc acting as unit.
strike
hi
Tor the return
of John christian, senator
lehllildl rs to
Iclib
ami the Iowa and attempt to tore.,
inly for seduc Washington senators were added.
wanted In Harlot
wllh strikiUK i. oil cal pole
tion.
adopted a resoThe
Princeton Man PoNiiknI,
lution for presentation to the senate
Daughter of IVeln-o- o
Dies.
KsIch Park, Colo., .lone ... CharleH
tomorrow, lo provide the
Vow York. June
Mrs.
William
with all the powers of a special H. Jail, sen. a Prln. 'elon law gradElliott. died today at
Colorado commute .. H Is expected the resoluuate and member of a prominent
Springs. She was a yotintOT daughter tion Will elll'ilUlll. r llltlc Opposition,
family at Newark. N. J, died from
of Iavld Pelasco.
She was married
The
has Indicated a the effects of poison today at the
oil Jununry :J last. .'Icr Illness fol- disposition to routine ihe sittings to summer home of A. D. March, seven
lowed ulmokt In. mediately.
Washington as lowly as possible, but miles from here.
.la kson's friends
She spent two months at Ashevllle, It Is uuder-loo- d
e
was taken by
that Illinois will hit assert the pop-oN. C hoping that the air would re visited.
although they admit he had
There will be an elfort to
store her tn health and left Ashevllle conclude the work during the extra come West to get away from convivial
siit-j,,nfor Colorado.
companion In the cist
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Khyg Pryco, commander of
al''
the liberals in Lower California, who
has boon in Koa AliReles for several
days conferring with the heads of the
Mexican liberal Junta and arranging
for the despatch of supplies to his
force at Tla Juana, departed today,
announcing that he was returning to
assume command of the Tia Juana
force.
Pryc reiterated his Intention to set
up a republic in the Lower California
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A s imbrci
mass of people with .shouts ui
Viva
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bloke th,. silliness as the train arrived and thousand
danced 'for Joy
nil. n Senor Mailer. i finally appeared.
The in,. iiiii stations In th,. villages
md tow ns wile no less enthusiastic
t li ii n
in the cities.
Seiior
Madero
spok, al lead fifteen times today and
alwavs evoked spontaneous enthusiasm. In his private car between stawith Ills Immediate
tions be
lamlly. The day was one of enthusiasm.
Seimr Madero was hailed as
the apostle of liberty and the angel
of th,. new political Kospel. Orntor
soared huh In fcuiiiiriinn his praises.
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sports

' ninrnni

I

Cincinnati

....303

003

Batteries:
Pfeffer
Caspar and Clark,

DHDlDHLL

0

anil

COin

SGHOO L

Butteries: Rucker and Irwin;

1

--

Gold-

American

ij

Boston, 5; Chicago, 1.
Boston, June 5. Boston defeated
Chicago, 6 to 4, today. Errors gave
P"f the locals three of their tallies. Wood
.750 struck out three pinch hitters in the
R. If. E.
ninth inning. Score
202 001 000 5 7 2
Boston
6i0 Chicago
5
8
COO 102 1004
r'
Batteries: Karger, Wood and
.4 00
Lang, Olstead and Sullivan.
.358
.311
Detroit, 5: Washington, 1.
Washington, June 5. Detroit romp-eaway from Washington by 5 to 1,
timely, while
Tot. today, hitting Groom
.650 Lafitte was very effective.
.600
R. If. K.
Score
Washington ...100 000 0001 7 4
.590 Detroit
120 000 2005 10 1
.48 Batteries: Groom, Gray and Street;
Lafitte and Stamige.
-Other games postponed.

Leagrne.

Won.
Detroit
Ponton
Chicago

36

Loot.
IS

"

I9

21
21

York

21

Car-rlga-

1H

Cleveland

29
31

1

Washington
Louis
.

1

Western League.
Won. Lost

Jtinepli

St,

IS
16
21

-- 1

I"

22
36

19

Omaha
Des

14
16

26
24
22
23
20

Denver
Sioux City
Pueblo
Lincoln
Topeka

Moines

.163

Today.

Where They Play

Vntionnl league.
York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

league.

Chiongo at New York.
St. Loulg at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

Western I .menu.
Dts Moines nt Pueblo.
St. Joseph at Denver.
Sioux City at Lincoln.
(Imiili.i ut Topeka.

5; Pittsburg, 4.
5.
The first extra
Inning gume of the season in Fitts-t'lir- g
was played today, Philadelphia
Philadelphia,

June

the tenth. A feature wis
of the balks, each of the

pitchers being guilty.
Scon- -R. JT. E.
fl
3
Pit'sburg ...000 310 000
1 2
1
Phila
100 002 100
Batteries:
Steele and Simon; Alexander ami Dooin.

04
15

Xeiv York, 7; Chicago, 1.
fhioairo, June 5. New York took
the lend in the National league pennant race today by defeating Chicago
In the final game of the series,
7 to
1. A batting rally in the ninth, started by Jli rklc's triple proved the un-

This triple was
owed by liridwell's single and Devlin's out.
Myers singled and Mathewson walk-rt- l.
Pevore doubld and Fletcher singled for the third time
In the day.
who
doubled and Merkle
faced Mclntyr0 for the second time
in the Inning gut a
double which he
tried tr, stretch into triple and was
out. Score
R. II. E.
doing (if

Chicago.

foll-

SnoiK-ras- s

Chicago
New York

Judgment wus given
yesterday
morning to the Hedges, Atkins,
Supply company
against the
Standard Plumbing ci Heating comWESTERN LEAGUE
pany of this city for $142.10. the
same being given on a bill fo. goods,
St. Joseph, 7; Pueblo, 5.
wares and merchandise sold and dePueblo, June 6.- St. Joseph won livered to the Standard company.
the final game of the series, 7 to 5.
R. H. E.
Score
Justice W. W. McClellan. in a suit
203 101 0007 1 4 0! brought against
St. Joseph
him by the National
2
000 221 0005 14
Pueblo
Bank of Commerce yesterday, came
Hannlfan, ititio
Burnham,
Batteries:
court and waiving all formalities,
Cnel'ptt" and Kerns; Ellis, Jarnlgan accepted
judgment amounting to form.
and Shaw.
Mrs. Carroll, wishing to speak to
$378.80, the $378.80 being tho legal
additions and costs on a $200 debt. her husband, waved her hundkerctil"'
Pes Moines, ; Denver, 3.
at Greene and stepped into the street.
tomniLsr loners' Proceedings.
Denver, June 5. Des Moines start
The powerful horses started, and as
sixth,
and
commission
ed hitting Ehman in the
At the meeting of tho
Greene Jammed down the emergency
slugstop
an
tho
Kinsella was unable to
ers yesterday, S. Gonzales filed
brake, the rear wheels kiddod on
ging. Patton settled down after the application for a license to conduct a
the newly sprinkled pavement. The
fourth and held the locals safe.
saloon on North Fourth street, and: car lurched again one great euca
R. II. E. the Duranes road.
Score
Ho alleged that! lyptus tree of a row which gives the
000 003 2319 13 0 the village of Duranes, In which
Des Moines
he!
name, and Marraik and far-rol- l
2 wished to have his saloon had morel lane its
8
000 300 000 3
Denver
were
crushed like so much matchBatteries: Patton and Lynch; Eh- than 100 people in it. The evidence wood. They
fell from the running
man, Kinsella and MeMurray.
was not, however, satisfactory to the board beneath the wheels and the
was
de
application
and
the
board
heuvy car passed over their bodlis.
Lincoln, 7; Omaha, 2.
nKd.
The other were Injured by being
Lincoln, Neb., June 5. Free hitting
Jose Chavez do Apodaca appeared
tiie ground.
marked the game here today which before the beard with the claim that hurled to stopped
his engine within
Greene
Lincoln won, 7 to 2.
tho public road leading west from a lew paces and summoned aiu. Tiie
EK.
Score
Ho wantInjured were taken to a local sani
0 I'adilla, had been closed.
7 12
000 202 30
Lincoln
Tho road tarlum where Mr.
died.
4 ed some action taken.
10
000
000
Omaha
1102 Dur-bl- overseer in that precinct was ordered Seven other clergymen Mnrrack
on the apparaBatteries: Fox and Stratton;
in
the
with
to investigate
connection
Mr. Mairack
tus scaped unhurt.
Fentress and Gonding.
county surveyor and report back.
was married and an honor man of
A petition was filed asking that the class of 1901, Leland Stanford
ToMka, 5; Sioux City, 0.
done on the public road university.
Topka, Juno 5. Although wild road work be river.
The matter was
McOrath was able to steady himself west of the
Advertised letters for the week I'lllb
when walks would have meant runs taken under advisement.
The clerk was Instructed to send to lug June 3. 1911:
and Topeka won from Sioux City, r
R- - lf- - Kevery justice of tho peace in the
to 0. Score
ladies' 1.1st.
1
9
5
county a printed statement of the
004 001 00
Adela Martinez de l'aca, Lola O. de
Topeka
2
4
road law, especially
that section Cordova. Mrs. Jessie Chine, Miss Apol-omSioux City ,.,.000 000 0000
Cervantes, Kufinii (!. de Gilva,
Batteries: Jones, W. Miller and which refers to the flooding of the
road, In order that they should be Rufltna Gallegoes, liosallade Garcia.
Miller; McGrnth and Hawkins.
fully appraised of the law and know-ho- Miss Grace C. MacDoiiald, Miss
to handle the cases when they
Mrs. E. Moore, Miss Joselita
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
are brought up.
Montoya, Mrs. C. S. Mooney, Dolor
The board
then adjourned and Ost. Page Clyde & Leafy, Mrs. Addi- 4; MontMemphis,
At Memphis:
R. Modes, Mrs. Matilda R. Ran. ires,
us
reconvened
a board of equalizagomery, 10.
Mrs. Be'l P. Sarford, Miss Anna Smith,
began
of
an
the
Inspection
and
3;
tion
Chattanooga,
At Chattanooga:
A. G. Shelty, Miss Trellas Sancl-ezzview
a
rolls,
with
schedules
tax
an(
Mobile, 1.
Sedillo, Aiiiuliia Tahiti,
1911.
Vlctorlana
for
tax
the
of
at
arriving
lew
Orleans
At Atlanta: Atlanta, 2; New
Mrs. II. E, Van Dorp, Miss Sidle WilThe meeting then adjourned.
8.
son,
Only three games scheduled.
Men's I 1st.
Mc-Gr-

j

NATIONAL LEAGUE

wl'ininir In
tho railing

ul

j

Now

Pittsburg,

000 000 100
....000 000 007

5
7 12
1

0
0

-

n,

-

a

Melntyre
Mathewson and Myers.

.

AMERICAN

wm

ASSOCIATION

HEARING

n ir.

000 000

0202

10

in

2

Notice to I
the Tax
Payers
Road

tax

'911

is now

Payable
Book

Also

for the
due

year I
and

at 0. A.Matson's

Store.

At Salt Luke City.
Salt Lake, June 5. The feature of
the racing at Lagoon today was the
Eureka handicap. Terns Trick was

I

H

returned the winner after an eiiBy fSlwelol Dinimleh tn the Morning Journal 1
Estanoia, N. M., June 6. To all
journey. Marchmont beat Arasee for
the place. Two favorites won. Sum- questions as to their guilt or innocence
of the frightful murder of Juan
maries:
furlongs Pico I'eralta near Tajique, Mrs. Peralta and
2
First race, 4
won; Free, second; Mono Lake, third. her step daughter now in Jail here
awaiting their preliminary hearing toTime :5B.
Second race, futurity course selling morrow at 9 o'clock return only a
Abigail K., won; Maxlng, second; stolid stare and answer in monosyllables. They will divulge not a word
Time 1:11.
Lucille Mauley, third
Thlr,d race, mile, selling Zoroaster as to their alleged participation in
second; the crime nnd show absolutely no
won; Round and Round,
emotion on hearing the details of the
Dave Weber, third. Time 1:42
Fourth race, 5 2 furlongs, Eureka gruesome find of Pernlta's remains rehandicap
Terns Trick won; Mareh- - hearsed.
Assistant District Attorney E. P.
monct, second; Arasee. third. Time
Da vies of Santa Fe Is expected to at1:05
Fifth race, mile. selling Tiflis, tend the hearing tomorrow.
won! Massa, second;
Judith Page,
The Glorious) INuirlli.
third. Time 1:43
Is making elaborate prepaEstancla
Muff
Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling
rations for a rousing Fourth of July
won; Gobi Finn, second; Sir Barry, celebration, There will bo a fine prothird. Time 1:13
gram In the forenoon under the Cottonwood trees with addresses by variAt Louisville.
ous speakers from Estancla and up
Louisville, June 0. Favorites car- ;and down the valley.
ried off a majority of tho events at
There will be free lemonado and
Churchill Downs this afternoon and
form players enjoyed one of the most vocal and Instrumental music. An old
basket dinner will be served
profitable days of the meeting. The .fashionedgrass
in the park and after
handicap, the feature of the card, re- on tho
a big parade
sulted In an easy victory for Hazel dinner there will
Burke, A heavy windstorm struck the with everybody In town In line.
There is a good program of oil
grounds Just previous to the running
race but no damage was kinds of races and sports In the
of the
afternoon, ball game, and grand free
done.
2
furlongs Sir ball at night.
First race, 4
Blaise won; Jud'.e Sale, second; Inciter, third. Time :54
FT, WINGATE RESERVE
Second race, one mile and seventy
IN NATIONAL FOREST
yards Dottle H., won; Hompie, second; Oracle, third. Time 1:45
Third race, 6 furlongs Royal Captive won: Plutocrat, second; Delaney,
Washington,
June 5. Tho Fort
Wlngate military reservation has been
third. Time 1:14
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
made n part of the Zunl national forHazel Burke, won; Hanley, second; est, New Mexico, by a proclamation
Ella Brynson. third. Time 1:47
signed by President Taft today.
Fifth rac.i, 5 fui lungs Atguiu,
won; Tourist, second; Traymore, third.
Tho greatest show In the big Meat
Time 1:01
at the Airdome
--

I

the delinquent tax for

E

day,

5.

;m"
W. N. Andrews, M. Ai'ter.
Austin. W. A. Beard. John Hell, V.
Bryant, J. B. Burnett, Francisc )
T. J. Crawford. I'at Donahue,
F. Fliascewirz, Smli Bcrtozzl, W. A.
F.'i.ifr
GaMler, Patroainlo Go;i..Cca,
Gonzales, R. C. Graves. Chailev
PluUrro Jlme'i z, Will Kerr,
Encarnasion Ledesma. I'. A. Lineman,
Hi.lph
C. O. Lellew, Ralph Luiixon,
Lommond, Leopold C. '.ope., Augiif-tiMartlnes, Clem M son. A. B. C.
Matthews, Cliff No'aul, Eub'gio
If. Poag, Gren 'o Ronqui lo,
Vis'iite Sedesma,
L'rbano Sanchez,
Dick Shock, Ilorae? Tltomm, G. A.
Van Buren, Melveii WHbur, Zubu'a
Carlos, Clarence Yazza, Ray A. Yer-kcCam-aren-

Wife and Daughter Accused of
Frightful Crime at Tajique
Show No Emotion; Trial To-

J- -

Score
Bo8t"l

STOLID flS

Kllng;

and

,

Kate-Manak-

Indianapolis, 5; LouAt Louisville:
isville, 9.
Toledo, 4; ColumAt Columbus:
bus, 5,
Cincinnati, 9; Boston, 2.
Minneapolis, 10;
At Kansas City:
Cincinnati, June 5. Cincinnati hit
City, 3.
Kansas
Pfeffer hard and timely and had litSt. Paul, 2; MilwauAt Milwaukee:
tle trouble beatlnor Ttnston tmlnv 9 In
5.
kee,
Caspar was hit frequently but was j
tffertive with men on bases.
(
RACE RESULTS
Batteries:

,

-

Ponton nt St. Louis.
Prnok'yn at Chlcugo.

American

teti colit to visit that boosting
The zoo Is frfe at the fresh air
park. The Gail that will happen tonight is the team of Gall nnd Gail,
the best black face singing and dancing team that has come to Albuquerque. Tonight
will
happen the best
show of the season at the Airdome,
A
show worth fifty cents for ten.
Thu Zoo where the monkey flirts with
the hundreds nightly is becommlng
popular. There are blonde
more
monkeys,
brunettes and all kinds.
to the street.
Is the family of
porcupines
There
The dead:
who are stuck up; there Is the pretty
rector parrot family; there is ihe coon and
MAR RACK,
REV. CECIL
dumb, the eagle; they have added two young
of St. Stephen's Episcopal
San Francisco.
goats to the menagerie just for a kid.
The injured:
The Btrole through the li'tle park,
Carroll,
St
C.
rector
The Rev. H.
with the orchestra playing populai
John's church, Ross; left leg and music, makes you think you are at
thigh broken; serious Internal Injur- I. una. Como out "'l very night and
ies.
greatest amusesee Albuquerque's
Rev. Clifton Macon, rector Trinity ments the Airdome and Zoo all hap
church, Oakland; painfully bruised penings for ten cents.
.
about head and shoulders.
vicar Holy
Rev. F. A. Martyr,
The SuM'rlor Wohau ut Panama.
Innocents church, Oakland; scalp
After I'licle Sam had mad" the Panlacerated and lace cut and bruised.
ama canal such a model of inlt.ition
Rev. J. W. Gresbam, dean Grace
freedom from disease t .nt a'l Ihe
San Francisco; wrist and
magazines rang with its I raUes, he
sprained,
cut
face
fractured, ankle
Ret to work and built model h iUKe;3 lor
and bruised.
his employes, model school Imbuing
All wcie guests of Rev. Mr. Cairoll
anil
model bake shops. Then he imat a weekly meeting of the Monday ported
the "superior class; of ln.'ii,"
club, an association of Episcopal
engineers
and superintendents for the
clergymen of San Francisco bav coun
been unable to
ties, it was the flutter of greeting canal work that lie hadthey would not
sc. lire before because
from Mrs. Carroll's handkerchief have
their wives and families at
that precipitated the accident.
home nor take them down to Panama
The clergymen, after witnessing an In
Its old unhealtlitul conditions.
exhibition of the new engine, acceptclass of men
the. superior
With
to
ride
invitation
ed Mr. Carroll's
superior women, and
the
there
tamo
dow
n
were
It,
lulling
ti
and
home on
the monotony of
Shady Lane, singing, or listening to they at firstby relieved
forming
women's clubs
existence
the chaffing of James Gieene, the and reforming everything in sight.
driver, about his new engine and unifor the

M'' Iwl

school fund.
The court notified the respondents
thaf he would give them until next
Monday to file an answer to tho gen-erand special facta alleged in the
petition for tlio alternative writ of
mandamus, and In default of answer
ho will issue Judgment accordingly.

d

n

a,

year 1910 is payable

at the

treasurer's office at

the Court House.

4

i

0,

THREE NIGHIS

sicured playgrounds
and district nurses, "soclal- classes among tho poorer peo
ple, and everything else known to ino
curriculum of the American club
They

schools
up-Ul- t"

STARTING

: Thursday, June 8

1

the

i

MATINEE
GIRL
MUSICAL

COMEDY

TRICK Ol' till: COLLAR.
COMPANY
Daniel Fi ohman, u. ;i!. "Memories ;J
of a Manager." tell
ol a muscular
night.
trick by nhhli K. K. Maikay lehieved'J With new play each
an astonishing si ig.- effect
s
It
0
i: Bronsoii How.ird's "lino
of i t;r a
Ok
The Funniest of All
Girls." Mr. Maikay was playing th 12
part of ;i French count who, in one
Comedians
of th,. hicf situations of the play, is
slapped in the lac,, will, a glove by
ail Kuglisti o nicer. Mr. Howard's Idea
was that the cunt saoiild
ben me 0
violent and furious it t the aifront,
but Mr. Mackay contended v:i:it as he
had been shown In the play to be IS Tlx- - iltg I ten ii ty ( horim ami
an expert midlist and uccuHonicd toj
the Original Pony Ibillel. ICvery
danger, he was not likely to lose conllihig new and
trol of himself. Mr. Howard saw the
point.
The result was that the
Prices 50c, 75c and $1.00
Frenchman received the Insult without the movement of v muscle. He e Seats on Sale at Matson's
stood rigid. Only a flash of the eye 9
for an instant revealed his emotion. 9
Then the audience saw his face grow
red and then pale. This was. followed
Mine Strike Culled Off.
by the quiet iinnouncetnenl from the
count that lie would send his seconds
Btldgeport, O., Juno 5. Although
to tiie Englishman. This exhibition ofticiui announcement will not ho
by the made until tomorrow It Is known that
of facial emotion betrayed
visible rush of blood to the actor's t the r.lrike, affecting 3,500 miners in
nt the the Tuscarawas mine district, will bo
fie? was frequently noted
trick. discontinued. Tiie tellers met today
It was u muscular
time.
Mr. Macl.ay put on a tight collar for and counted the voles for the totals
that scene and strained his neck which showed that the agreement
against it until tho blood came, and reached at tho joint conference at
when he released the pressure and the Canton, hid been ratified by a suffiblood receded the effect was reached cient vote.
Bookman.
The strike will be a year old Juna
v

i

s

DAN RUSSELL

WILLIAM GROSS

i

woman.

10.

The result of these
activities Is that there Is nothing more G A G
to do, and the Panama women are
most unhappy. At least that Is the
impression one gets from reading Miss
Macklin Beattie's article on "Women
In the Canal Zone," in May number of
the American Club Woman.
"This sketch of life on tho canal
zone," she says, "may reconcile American women to some of their alleged
worries,
which are, perhaps, only
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Big change tonight. New vaudeville,
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ed on a basis of position and salary
of feet of floor
A certain number
space Is allowed for every dollar of t
man s salary. The cottage type, which
Is assigned to a man with a salary of
about ZW n month, Is a
bungalow, containing, In addition to
tho living and bed rooms .a wcl
equipped kitchen, bathroom, dry room
and wide veranda extending ucross the

The appearance of Gage iSi II li t at
the Crystal last night was wcIcoiii mI
with much applause ami him reclatiei
by tho first nighters. Mr. Hart as a
comedian, is entirely different from
any fun producer tint has ever visited our city. Aside from possessing
a beautiful voice, his wit and humor
lnrtHimov,
are unparalleled. Miss Gage also bus
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a pleasing voice ami a dainty way ol
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VIGOROUS PROTESTS
AGAINST FOOL RULING
OF NEW CUSTOMS COURT
Washington, Jane Ij. Alany border
cities which extend their commerce to
Canada and Mexico telegraphed protests to the customs authorities today
aealnst the dceiison of tho customs
court which prohibits tho free reentry of domestic animals which have
been taken across the line.
Under the cours interpretation ol
Iho law a delivery Imrse once taken
across the border is dutiable when it
comes back.
Motor trucks pass In free in all such
cases, us a provision of toe law allows
them to bo bonded for return.
Several amendments to the law
have been prepared by congressmen
who have suffering constituents.
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HARLAN FILES

TOBACCO DECISION
B.
Associate
June
Washington,
Justice Harlan of the supreme court
of tho United States teviay uieq ,os
dissenting opinion In the, tobacco case,
recently decided lv lliU t'""rtWith the exception of a few Immaterial verbal changes the opinion In-Is
a copy of thp "points" he had
cluded In n memorandum from wh eh
he delivered an oral dlfscnt the
'
the case was decided,
-

Singing, dancing and black
comedian at Airdome tonight,
j
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Summer Excursion
Rates vie Santa Fe

S40.00

To Eastern points, also Colorado and Utah. The following are a few of
the very low Round Trip Rates which will be In effect all during the

"hlragrj
n
Account National Educational
Kansas City
meeting. Tickets on sale June St, Loulg
1st, 10th, 20th, 30th, also July 2nd to Denver
Colorado Springs
sth, incl.
Pueblo
Final return limit September 16th. Hoston, Mass
Stopovers allowed on both going Hnd Buffalo, N. Y
asso-elatio-
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f 'irly
.,..,! , h iraeter in this
spe. t. The only instance that I know
of when wolves atcoked a
man
have ,,n ih,. authority of Itishup Martin of N.iln. A settler had killed
some seals .in the edge of the lee and
returned to his bom,.. IjUer on he
Went Path, to bring in the carcasses,
taking Willi him only a spade, as the
place was not lar Iron: the station.
W hile he vv.is engaged
ill shoveling
oft the snow which bail collected on
the bodies of the seals, four wolves
came down upon him unit seemed
threat, ning. He was rather helpless,
having no gun with him. but be defended hims-- lf hv i utting at the neck
of one ot the animals with his spade.
Then, keeping bis luce toward them,
he held them otf with his spade as
he r. treated in the direction of the
shore an. the settlement. The fact
that they meant an attack seems to
be proved by their following him for
some distance; hut he escaped. Wide
Worid Maga.itie.
1

Wlirl
(By Morning Journal
iic
well
June 5.
Ross, Cll
known clergyman lies dead In re
and lour otmrs me seriously
injured. All were thrown tr,.m a
new town fire engine on which the
had been invited to ride. The engine ran over them when the r ar
wheels skidded and the horse shied
at the flutter of a woman's handkerchief, and the clergymen wcr thrown

The board of county commissioners
meeting In regular session yesterday
morning In the court house a olJ
town, with a full attendance,, Instructed the district attorney that
should the present suit now being
prosecuted against them by the
school board of the city of Albuquerque, result adversely to the board, he
immediately take an nppeal to the
New Mexico supreme court.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, sitting In
chambers yesterday afternoon, overruled the motion to quash tho alternative writ of mandamus sued out by
the schools of the city and county,
against the board of county commissioners and the county treasurer in
the matter of the controversy over
the existence of a sum alleged to be
in the neighborhood of $5,000 in the
general deficiency fund, which it is
claimed should be In tho general
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took the. tinai game, breaking even on
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"eturn trip.
earne rate will also bo In effect
covering the meeting of the international Sunday School association and
the Baptist Young People's societies.
15th, ltlth,
Tickets on sale June
17th 18th. Final return limit July
list. With satno stopover privileges.
P. J. JOHNSON. Agent

Thi

$55.(15 New York .
$40.65 Washington, D. C.
$4'l.tl5 Philadelphia
$23.70 Montreal

$20.75 Cincinnati
$1S.95 St. Paul, Minn
$93.65 Detroit, M'ch
$75.15 Salt Lake and Ogdcn

I8S.II

$74.51
$81. $5

$88.64
$64.01
$65.(1
$66.66
$42.(0

Tickets on sale dally from June 1st to September 30th. Return limit
and return
tuber 8 1st. Liberal stopover privileges allowed on both
trips.
For any other Information regarding these rates call on or address
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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THE CRYSTAL

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

thcli

Idea of halving wool as thev receive
their orders for woolens and the deal-

ers understand the situation.
In the Way of sales the scoured wool
figured tn the extent nl 'J.,'147 bags,
and the grade running well to the
medium stork, while there were R3,-2m- )
pounds of the medium lines of
the mai bine brushed pulled wools sold
anil .Iti:, 700 pounds ol territory fleeces in tile business of the past week.
The country buyers are anxious to
as much us possible as to what
prices they should pay the growers
tor the new clip and it Is anyone's
opportunity to prophesy as to the
future ol wool values, whlhi the con-s- i
rvatlve d alers advice seems to be
to go slow and uy the best dips at
low (Unres until the market shall become more defined us lo a safe price
l. pav lor this season's wool.
I

Philadelphia Wind Market.
While sal. s in the domestic wool
market continue limited there vnus
more inquiry, and sample lots wen
lots
taken which represent
ot both tie.
tertitory wool'
and
lads of obi wool continue to be Ink i)
up at a price. Some nl this wool,
which as faulty was sold at tow
prices. Spinners begin to reali. that
the limited amount ol old fleece
wm I rem iltilnK In this market is a
.4.1.., I buy In
with the
omo.irlson
fiilr-Ktr.-

v

many degrees cooler than ny
other range, yet it does all a coal or wood range can do. It saves time,
labor and fuel. No wood to cut ; no coal to carry ; no ashes ; no soot
With the New Perfection oven it is the best cooking device you can
find anywhere.

brnr.

Mde with I, 2 and 3
v.rtb long.
Itirquonr blur enameled chimney.
hanhed lhtfougho. 11m 2- - tlid

pastor.

Announcement of list of article.'
contained In the copper box which
was placed in the mrnerstone.
Song and words of consecration oyer
the stone by the pastor.
pnxology and benediction.
Tho following Is c lint of the articles contained in the copper box:
Various publications of the church.

be

Moves

'

Hin Tarirr From all reports, it
now seems assured that the democrats
w ill hold a caucus on June 1 to settle
IliK Hit) Truliir ul liiKWill.
upon a tariff program, which will
probably result In a revenue bill be0.
Konwell, N. M., June
There
ing proposed, ulthough It Is not appar- are now two tnilnloadb oi alfalfa goent as yet on what basis the bill will ing out of the I'cros valley every
be drawn, whether ad valorem or day, all going to market at $10 per
sped flc. Ifut whatever the bill may ton to the grower. Most of the outhe, it is a practical certulnty that no put goes to Texas points but some of
law will be enacted upon the matter It goes us far as New Orleans and
at this session of congress.
longest
local
The
Shreaveport.
Reports from the freight truln In the history of the Pe
The Nv H
west indicate further active buying of ros valhy. .railroad pulled into ltos-wethe new clip, although some dealers
ut 5:L'0 last night, with engine
who have been active hitherto in cer- No. 1110, dragging fifty-eigkinds
tain sections seem to have decided to from the lower Valley.
rest on their oars. The Triangle secr,
tion Is rapidly being cleaned up,
at prices rully a high as those
which have been quoted hitherto, 17
cents having been paid, while In one
or two lntnncen growers are said to
have rerused to part with their clips
nt this price.
MAY BE
In Montana little has been done In
the way ot contracting as yet, although there are rumors to the effect that some business of a minor
nature has been effected. Buyers and
growers are as yet, however, too fur Load of Shot In Lungs of B. H.
apnrt lor business.
Shrout May Be Fatal and Gun
The eastern
dip continues to
range
Man Vanishes Without Shoes
on
move
the
of prices noted
hint week, namely from S
WIS
Hat or Coat.
or 14 cents, according to condition. It
i estimated thnt the ea it. rn Oregon
clip has moved to the extent of near-- 1
U Morning Journal
ly a million pounds.
The Pendleton (Special rnmanondeoc
sale on Tuesday, under sealed bids,! ltoy. N. M., June 5. tl. II. Shrout
is said to have
brought shout 4"! of Mos'iuero, a well known citizen Is
runts clean landed basis for rather at
th.. point, of death with a load of
short wools.
four shot in his lung and J.
number
In New Mexico and Texas the clip Is
a neighbor, is missing, havJust beginning to be shorn and re- D.
ports indlcato little being done as yet, ing fled without his shoes, hat or coat
althotmh a llttlo spring wool Is re- Immediately alter the shooting.
A
ported taken along the southern Paconfession by l.lola p.ivN, daughter of
cents.
cific at 4 'ii 14
that
Silloe nf the l.'i.H Itlnlf I '11 I'. ,m lit the fugitive, Is to the effect
ill account lo' al
wools at e reported sold at 16 cents nvlM w,,s Ml'"'
for the best dips, but as vet little has leged attentions paid by Shrout to
been accomplished In California, good his uif,. mill IJola. and driving in a
Judges estimating the total clean up wagon to Shronl's pi act he i,. libi ret
41 I million
at about
pounds thusj ly shot iilm and left him In die ill
the Held. Later the girl jays sin pre- far
Shrout
In thu fleece stations, w hile little v illed upon hi r lather to
he eoubl I"'
wool has been taken as yet on account l'" ,n" Oavis home, win-rny a pnybn iait on roimnion
season, thenof the backward
been a decided tendency lo advance, that Shrout promise he would never
and the larger dealers In order to se- fell how- the shot h Ippened to be
He
en re thu best wools have raised their fired, which Shrout promised.
limits both In Ohio and Michigan. was then taken to the Davis home,
very
low
with no
whor ID cents Is the ruling i rice for where he is now
gooil mi'dtiim dips and exceptional chance or recovery. Mounted Policedips have brought 21 cents in Ohio, man Sena and a posse In an auto
while fine clips are ranging all the made a fruitless search lor the fugiway from 15m IK cents, some little tive and ntllceis in adjoining counties
w it. h
to
lor
lave been notified
W' ol, it is true, being still obtained on
the original price basis established by Iivis.
the dialers when thoy first opened the
I
Whoopinn cough Is not ilaugeiouf-season.
when the cough Is kept loose and ert- perforation easy by giving chamber-- I
bunco Wool Market.
It has been
Iain's Cough ltomedy.
If Hie goods market would show used in many epidemics of this dis-- !
sonic Improvement more wool would ease with perfect miccess. For sale
surely lie wanted by the manufactur- by all dealers.
ers us few of them are carrying more
stork than tin y require lor near use,
and the buyers who were operating
here for some time past appear to
have all the wool wanted ami
Icit our market to a new line of mill
retiresrntatlvrs who bought some wool
to use in the production of a few
AT
orders they secured, and still It
tn

e.

A New Perfection keep a kitchen

y

profits.

true that .niisumcru adhere

Smoke curling up from the farmhouse
chimney as the men are coming in from the
fields, gives a pretty suggestion of a good supper and a comfortable home. But it also
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire.
Your wife can escape this with a New
Perfection Oil Cook-stov-

i

wool is the city or Iloston.
It Is quite likely, however, that the
transaction of the week were more
or less or a "flurry" and made tor
the most part because or current requirements, although both foreign and
domestic wools, which have changed
hands this week, particularly the former class, can hardly be replaced out- sidn of the iloston market ror an equal
amount of money, say nothing of

Is

A Welcome Change

rrraixinilriir to Msrotnf Journal)
Farrningtnn, X. M., June :'. The
layin:; of the cornerstone of what is
to be one of the handsomest and most
modern church buildings in New Mexico was the big event of the Metho'Artesia District Breaks All Rec- -i dist
conference in Fainiington
this
week. The church is to be a beauty,
ords In Pecos Valley; Crop wilh
on audience room seating 8 do
Rapidly Invading New Mar-- ! and Sunday school assembly room
stating "00, with nine separate class
kets,
rooms.
The whole church can be
thrown together to give a seating capacity of l.atiu when completed. Th
s Mraiaa
Itpsotal CrrBiBln
mii programm of the cornerstone laying
Art-tN. II.. June T. SMnce the exorcises was as follows:
lrograni.
Sth of May $:3,finii worth of choice
Pernarks by Pastor 11. 1'. Wald-raveshipped from
allolfu hay has
regarding the arrangement of.
record this and plan of the church.
Artesia. For a thirty-daleads everything in the Pecos valley.
Song.
Patriotic reading by liev li. K.
In the past most of the hay has been
going to points in Texas,
Arkansas lhtndy.
L.
W.
Scri tore reading by Krv.
and J.oulslana, but this ytitr hundreds
of curs ure being shipped east of the litinby and response bv the vis itinn
Mississippi river, invading the market preachers.
Address by W. A. Hunter, expressby Colorado.
lonjr held unmolested
The Artesia alfalfa mill has standing ing the appreciation of the people of
orders with St. Iouls. Chicago, Mil- Karuilngton of the work undertaken
waukee and St. Paul. Alfalfa meal is by the Methodists.
Address by Charles I.indrrman, exfast becoming the leading feed. When
perils valley a'lalta is made into rnrul pressing the appreciation of the comit makes a
that mills in other munity and of the assistance renderpints or the 1'iiiti-- States cannot pro- ed the Navajo Mission school by the
duce. New Mexico ranks first in the local Methodists.
read by the
Historical rt.'itenient
production of pea green alfalfa hay.

n

mors tiiau one has La en assigned by
different dvah-rsthe manufacturers
have evinced more Interest In the or- of
ferlrik's
wool in the Huston market
jthis week, say the Iloston Commer-jiiu- l
Hulletin. Tito t'uyers have not
by any means, but
teen
there have been more than usual In
th ruurki't and ttuy have taken more
wool than ror severul weeks.
Home dealers believe that the pur
chase have been made because or re- rent duplicate orders ut Roods, whdle
others, some whom have been among
the mills more or less and declare
that the reports Indicate a very quiet
drv Koods market, incline to the belle! that the buying has been more
or b sh speculative, manufacturers believing that the bottom of the market
hu been touched and that the cheapest market In the world today for

re-re-

II ii s
liilel .unong tinto
li t r
d diitit
intermlssioiis
tin arts nf "The
Christum
Triumph." to he
hv the St.
Vill. ellt s 1. allelic Kills III the Klks
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Proceedings Held Up So

the board f vTmir f the 'iin
are a follow n
cni'iiK", in.. M.n
i'mi.
Hl

cnH

I

!

mitnuf.ii

i

!
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appoint i'n

j

Wild Ins hvfctl

whah
in t'n

orders only, atn! is
New
future nvpilr- nn nt..
f!ere
wotda roiitinii" to arrive in limited
L
BOSTON
Mute LAYS CORNERSTONE
amount". Advi. ix tmni ti e
wo'dH hive
that t.ie nariiic ". ii'i-'delavecl on an mint of tt.v
hping Rrailed
weather. The wool
up tor Inspection "t the
myert.
Manufacturers Sit Up and Take Prlris in the wast sr.; firm with a New Building at Farmingion
Formally Started With ImNotice; Buyers Take More tendenrv to advaiKi.
-

i
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hmd

cabtart top, which it btted wkH drop ilirivw,
toweiriidu, .c.
Dcalcn (tverywhere ; or write lor (Writ
tovt curcuUr to the nearest aaency of tbe

ansa

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

PROBATE

COURT

III

was i'ileil and Monday, AumM T,
for the hearing of trie unnis.
The final report of F. H. Strung,
of the estate of Thmnas
Rninter was filed and Monday.
t
set for the hearing of the same.
' .e court allowed the claim
ol A.
Borders for $271.51 and that of lir.
a. funis for $224,
Aii-ii.-

BUS! SESSION

i

t.

th.-e- i

at;.-iih-

tate
Tin-

James Mi Corristou.
final report of li.ilph
administrator of the

of

I.

impoilanl Mallets Connected
esiaa-o1.. Alexander,
Ui
was approv,-,last
"With Estates of Deceased und Sol're
the administrator dischurucd.
Historical statement of the church.
Persons Passed Upon By Ak citaiibn was ordered for I.,
Hull of membership in the ihun-lito aiijiear today and report U.im
of the Kpworth League, of the WomJudge Mora.the estate of Joaipiln liarela.
en's Home .V.::;sion society, and the
A

copy of tin" last
Times-Hustle-

Knti-rprls-

and

e

r.

.

lpi-nl-

The pititlori of N". F. Stevens to
be appointed temporary administrator
of the estate, of Vv'illlam A I.arocinn-watrans-in'tf- d
ni:itti-approved
upon
the bond of $3,riil
yvns filed and approve.
yesti-rdnThe
Miernipon
court
took an adby .the
journment until 10 c clock thin
.
person nf Transitu

members of the Young Men's Movement to raise one thousand dollars toThimust Important
the church.
ward the erection of
liy tho iirnliatiPhotographs of the old church mid
points of interest In the town, also of ciinvetutiK fi' tin! term
tinIs.HUHiKc
of ii
the pastor und family.

r

-

Some visiting cards.
A liible nnd the latest Hook of Discipline) of the rhurch.
The following Is the historical state,
ment, a ciiy ol which was placed in
the sealed box:
"The Historical statement of the
Methodist Kpiscopal church South, t
Farniinirton, New Mexico-- , at I ho laying of the cornerstone of ilic new

church,

"Th ia church Is known :is the Pi
oneer Methodlft church, being the first
church whatever 'n this county (Sar.

Juan 1.
"The work was begun earlier, but
the organization according to the best
record available was effected in 18S2
with
by the late Kev. Hugh Griffin
Farniington then
members.
seven
formed n part of a largo circuit consist inn of Flora Vista, Aztec, Center
Laplata,
Coxes.
point, Hloomf ield,
Hay (Jtileh, olio. Largo, Jewett Shi-loCunningham and Thomas.
these were occasionally Laplata.
Colorado, and other points in that
country.
"During the first tin years of the
persons
life of this church fifty-nin- e
united with the class and in the same
time

twenty-seve-

were dismissed

n

01

withdrew.
"The following ministers have servHugh Urili'm. W. H.
ed as pastors:
Howard, Thomas firitiln. J. A. Allison. J. M. Major, P. C Price. C. K ,
llutlrr, J. C. Delibill, (ri'iirge
J. S. Mitchell, K. M. Koper, .1.
J. W.
I). Taylor. James A.
Need-ham-

.

Mayne, U. 1'. Wnldiny en.
Presiding riders, Joseph H.
H. I!. Hi liner. W. K. Kilmon-son- .
f leu. C. N'eedhnm. J. M. Major.
W. 11. Howard. Jam s A. Lewis. IS.
I.ed-hette- r.

Waldraveii.
The nftlclsl boards at the present
Smith,
!.
li.
time are: Trustees
P.

fur

th-

Oin-ilfliiri-

anil
C'hiiviz,
Just- F.

,

ri-- -

-

utiii-s
Canili-lnrlii- ,

uf tht- Sr.,

morn-iBlf-

du

.Sam-he-

-

of
rail-

ing u,ion thorn to !dunv ratisn why
thf.y should not make an
ul thi-liloltiK and nfflvial acts .im
siirh
cltatii-find
Thi
writ antoday. ,T!iiupon yvltirh the vitllti"" w,l)
grunted, yvns
by M. Ortl?..
attorney for Chavi. do C' haves, nd
mlnistrntrix nf the estate of Jose F.
t'a ndelariu, dee.aHPil. July S was
fixed as the dav win n the ac-- ii: lltitlK
an( answer to the litation Hill he
heard.
The filial tvport f P.nlro Oari-ii'adii.ltilstr.'itnr of the estate if J'laiiita
H. lie liarrla,
f led,
was
and It was ordered ilmt. til ' hi urlim
for tin- same he held on Monday.
July Ii, notii-i-of the same will lie
had ny posting.
Ihe letitiun nf A. Borders to he
appoint ed administrator nf the est iliot Alu
Sedilln, the vnuni: A'l 'i lllel
que liny, who yvns mysterimislv killed
hy unknown
tlmnw
IN denial
some two months aim,
apprnved.
and tin- honil fixed at $ r.on.
The petition of Soleilml
(!.
de
r.arela to he appointed administratrix
of the
of Ku renin J. Tiarela,
ttlio was killed near Alaniedti in u
eollisinn
lth a train on March 2!i.
wim approved and the bond fixed at
As appraisers for the estate.
the administratrix appninteii Pi rfei ti
Armijo, while the eoiift auiiointed
V.
W. McClellan.
The final report pf Catherine llas- sett, inlmlnistratrix ol the estale ol
"leorue A. Itasselt, was filed,
provid and the adniiuu-tratricharRed.
In the matter id tile
nf
estat
Snsiinnah
'. (late, d. ceased, th
ex- editor appninted as his appraiser
II. I'. Itaahc. and the court A. ('.

KEHDRICK-

txi'i-utors-

liffl

poli-tin-

i

--

yv.-i-

np-di-

TO BE1
SALARY

Former Santa Fe Vice President Will Direct European
Business of Westinghouse
Air Brake Company,
It now appears that J. W. Kendriult
iinyv tourim! K;ypt on a
vac itiuii.
preswho recently
as vl.-ident of the Santa Fo Kailway company, has unit that system to sP-into scmethirm better.'
It
is
that Kendrii I: yilll bikchaii-of the Iviroponti busiiiess "I
the Westinn house Air I'rake coiiipnin

'it a salary

nf ?.'i.,0oii

a

yar.

'

hcaflonarti-r-

will be in London.
snles
best po-iolio of the
men in the yyorld on railroad

.1

Kendlick has sp. r.t eousiileralil
hi Knrope uu! Is. Vuu.lli.ir v. id!
ondiiioiis tlu re.

time

TAOS COUNTY MEDICAL
CLUB ORGANIZED
NORTHERN

IN

NEW MEXICO

( ormpoDdrDti tu Morning Juurniill
Virsylvla. X. M., June f.. Tli-phyHlcians nf Taos county ha..Medical
the Taos County
club with I. N. Wnoduian, H. S., M.
r.. as president; Ir. II. M. John""".
I'll. (!., M. K. M. p., as seerelar;. ami
Dr. Allison as vice president.
John S. Hamsiy. an official in He
employ of the I'nited States komim-nien- t
has come to New Mi xii o I"
make It his hiuiie, Ills family will
snnn follow.
TPpeelul

'

King, J. Allen Hurtles.
In the matter of the estate nl Jo. in
A. Henry, the court ordered that the
son,
tjiiiid nl the ailinlnistratrix he reduced
Hnrrett.
Stewards L. J. Cower, II. H. Woods, to $1,(1(10.
In thv matter of the estatn of John
It, L c.r if, It. O. Smith. H. C. King,
Martin, W. A. White, the petition of (I race T.
O. C. Thompson,
Jack
White tn he nfipniiifcd 'administratrix.
L. M. (larrett.
I!. Thomii-nin- ,
Sunday si h" superintendent. Prof was approved and it was ordered that
she serve yvithout lintnl. Notices nf
I. M. I'air.ti.
tin action nl Ihe court will be made
President ol the Kpworth Li'
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
by p.istini;.
The administratrix apKola i t Flint.
Wholesale and retail dealers In Freih
pointed A, I.. Martin as a jipraisi-rii r.
Cbi.ir direct! r,
and the court .Mnd.vJtn ('. iirtiz, as the and Salt Meats. Sausages a Ppfiialty-Foor,
Si 11 t n y
(her appraiser.
cattle and hous the blcgest marI, n Johns. ii,.
prices
ket
are paid.
The
will
and
of
testament
lat
st ward. I.. .1. c.
(luailalupe AraKon do Jaraniillo, was
Class b ader. It. II. W. Is.
M'provi-anil ndtnltted tn probate and
thi-Miss
President of the ll.'M
the order recorded.
irtv, Mrs. J Allen Johnson.
f the
In the inattir
estate id
membership b two hunTiiiKol.ert O. Illndnianr, the pctitinn for
twelve.
anil
dred
the reduction of the bond of the administratrix from S2,ipin to $500 was
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
approved and the new bund filed.
Tin- final report of Otto Piockniann,
by local applications, as they cantu
Kdwln
reach the diseased portion of the ear. executor nf the estate ol
ord yi as filed and Monday, July
There is only one way tn cure deaf- Si.lidl
.1.
was set lor the hoarinu nf the
ness, and that is by constitution
Diafness is caused by an same.
The final report of (ittn
Inflanied condition or the mucous lini Xecutor of the estate of M tu
When
ing of the Kus'achlan Tube.
H hrens yvns tiled and Monday, July
this tube is Inflamed you have
set as the day fur tile licarinK of
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
ami when It is entirely closed, deafness the same.
In tin- matter of the esp.ie of John
is the result, and unless the Inflammation ian be taken out and this tube A. M. t'liire, the special nllicer nf the
I "sen
Pistillate or Kerosene.
rentoreil to lis normal condition, hear- Santa Fo yhn yyns kl'led at Abo mi
forever; nine the cutoff, the court appointed J. W.
ing will be destroyed
No Carburetor, no spark jilnK
Wilson, and the adminivtrntor apd by Carases out of (rn are
tarrh, which is nothing but nn in- pointed t'tto I'iei k ma an Bs upprnlsi rs
No hatterlm. no trouble.
nf the estate.
flamed condition of the mucous
The
on matters connected
at 307 Cold avetitl''
See one
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars with the estate of Carl Schroeder wan
for nny case of Deafness iiaused by set for today.
For piirticiiUrs and prices ndilrcsKbe cured by
Ill the matter of the estate of H. P.
catarrh) that cannot
for cir- Schuyler, the claim of John I', Swt'eny
Hall's Catarrh Cure,
culars, free.
uainst the estate whs set lor hearo- - ol"
Tin: simi'I.i: on,
ing on July .1.
K. J. CHUNKY A Co.. Toledo, o.
MI'XU'O.
In the piirttierslilp estate of the
Hold by Druggists. 'Tn:
Wl'lhiuis Irus Co., the final report
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Haruett lilork.
Kodiiis
of F. V. S. hnumlinaiik, mlmliiNtrntnr
A lbiiiiieriiue.
.lack Martin,

11.

C.

It. H. f'.raf, W. P.. ThompK. 11. Woods, L. J. fower, L. M.

Johnson,

I

.

1

Leei-rilln-

In

their untiling effort

the amusement

lo

loving people

lib list
of Al-o- f

btiqiierqiie, the management
the
ever popular Crystal theater has li
angiiiiiii-a new system In the line
e r t a m 'lit Hi ret. lore the high
ot
dass vaudeville. which has b. .'11
placing the Crystal, has been n mined lor a week. Put now. under the
new system, and lit uti additional
nsr, two separate and distinct acts
will appi at- al the popular playhouse.
Uage ti- llait, two xci ptlniialh clever
rnnn dl ins, cpi nod last ulelit and
their engagement. IllSte.i, n liMltu'
week, w'H terminate Wednesday
night, and on Thursday, Ihe tiordon
Sisters, an entirely new .onipany,
will pen an engagement lor the In.
.nice ol thr week. Tills id in will llo
doubt Ii. greatly appreciated by th.
tans of this
high i lass vaudeville
Thr same luces will not
this city
.'
be min for a week, or two weeks
The program will
throe we. ks.
completely Chang'1"' twice a week.
i

11 1

-

-

1

i

There Is one mrdliine that cveir
family shounl be provided with and
especially during the summer months
Colic. (inilera and
vl. ehnmhi.-lnln'- s
Piairhoea Itctnedv. It Is almost cerU costs
a
1ml
tain to be I ceded
quarter. Cnn ynn afford to be - Mb
" "caierv
ut it ? I 'l sale "v

:

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

t

--

le,

np.-r.il-

S.-n-

i:tdM'

M-A-

x:,-S- 6
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BRAINS NEEDED

!E1Q

BOILER SHOP

Shows Interesting Directors at Meeting Yesterday Atchison Realizes Fifteen Year!
Ambition to bet Entrance InGrowth of Popular Institution
Make Appropriation for Post
to St, Louis, Now Great Gate- -j
From Modest Beginning Ten
Card Day; Picture Theaters
way for Coast Traffic,
Years Ago.
To Boost.

Shops.

The following interesting report on
the Albuo,uer.Ut.' public library has
be, submitted by the librarian:
To the Members of the Library Hoard
mrehanlcU organization,
of the Albuquerque Public Library.
to F. W. Tliomas, supervisor
Mr. Ladies and Gentlemen
Fi
1.1 apprentices of the Sunti
The library year closed April :lfl.
tip anas, in thi' course of an address
before the fifth annual convention oi tHll. This aWo marks the close of
t.i,. international Master Holler Mak- the first d. cade of the library's exreported istence.
Hence Instead of only an
ers' association nt Omaha,
i
tin' Hallway Arc C.azette, suld in annual report, it may he interesting
to co over these years giving a sumpart:
the boiler mary of growth and work, only by
l!,,vs wishing to learn
nmkers traile are numerous in one giving statistics can anything tangible
you.
it is hoped the
s. ctlnn ami very scarce In anoth r, be presented to
on the class ami iersonnel intanKible influence may have been
,l, pori.liii
In some few the better part.
,,( tie. men in the shop
From Hoc. libit) to March l!bU, the
we cm get all the hoys we
I,
alitit-.an sf. while in other places the library consisted of tal volumes, all
iimioiity of pi ices there is a dearth gifts from persons Interested In the
of the library. The first
If there is a
,,f silt ii applicants.
purchase comprised 1,931
volumes.
..,1 steady body of men, nceommo-ilathi- These
were received in March, 1D01,
ohliKinK. honest and moral in
on May 1, 1901, the first books
vharaeti r, the hoys will come. On the and
then
contrary you will experience the re- Were issued to the public. Since
the library has grown to 7, 1 volverse when you have a rotiKh, rowdy
Hut the books linve been well
- umes.
lass of men, mixed with a larne numused so this number is somewhat de
r of the foreigners.
and lost
is hard. pleted when the discards
The work in a bnlVr
Its very noise volumes have been deducted.
n, isy and disaKreeahl.,
of worn out condition 1,230
,!..' the work of any sociability.
i
volumes have been discarded, 164
to
expect
men
the
not
we
do
While
volumes have been lost and IS vobold social lev pes, yet In nil other lumes have been destroyed from havof
amount
a
is
certain
trades there
ing' been In homes whore there was
visitinff while the men are legitimately contagious
diseases. Total withdrawn
movini;
from
p.iinK to and fro, in
is 1.41S leaving, at
present, 6,193
,,ne part 01' the shop to another In
volumes. The money value of our
ihe OisciartiC of their duties. Neither losses, excepting1 the worn out books,
di.es the present day boiler shop of- is very small.
Of the 1K4 volumes
fer much oneouranenient to the boy. lost, representing a cost of $123.10
ITuiuotlont. to higher positions, nine more than one third have been paid
times out of ten fco to the machine for, the net loss hcinc, $7.1.50. The
I
do not know of more than IS volumes destroyed representing a
shop.
one or two cases where the position cost of $1,1.20 makes a total loss of
ul master mechanic and other higher $90.70 or $9.70 per joiir.
positions are tilled by holier matter.
Almost 6,1100 readers have registerThe only conclusion to he drawn is
ed and
thereby entitled to the
that the niaclunist is better fitted for use of arelibrary,
that is freedom to
lh. se jobs. H takes as much brains use the the
books ill the library find also
to make a boiler maker us it does a
machinist, a blacksmith or a cubinet take them home. The reading-rooIs constantly In use, as many persons
maker. It icqtiires if anything a
read the periodicals there who never
the
of
So
much
honesty.
Krealcr
tako hooks away. The reading-roohoiler work cannot be inspected as to lias on file,
at present, 40 monthly, 16
its workmanship as to Its faithful"
Is

s

rail-uav- 's

11

C

1

,

weekly magazines, 11 daily, and
weekly newspapers.
Fntil 1910, the library win open
only seven and one-hahours, but
In that year an assistant,
to the
librarian was appointed and the hours
wre lengthened so that it is now
,,. m,
- ... .... i.
i,,u
librarian is grateful for the assistant
and the public, no doubt, for the extended hours. It makes our small
library available at all reasonable
hours, and cannot fail to give better
sei vicc. In a una way an extension
of service haj been begun in the es
tabllshnient of the two "Delivery
at Mr. Metcalfs office arid the
Y. M. C. A. rooms.
The book circulation for the
1st year was
14,446

ness.

think the boiler shop and
the boiler maker have kept pace with
th,. machine shop and machinist in
do not

lf

advancement, new inventions, education, research and personnel. The

prevalent that anyone
with muscles and wind ran drive
.
stay bolts or rilelS. anoncs mm "
day's training can roll flues; anyone
iih a week's life in the shop can lap
no 1 patch. You have; stood by, nnd
ly your silent improved the Implied
assertion that anyone can be a boiler
is

maker who is possessed with brawn
and muscle We must call u halt
and come back to the fact that it Is
just es Import int to have brains and,
any oth-i iliu ition in a holler snop as
organization;
r dt part men t of the
xood men, intelligent men, mechanics,
n needed badly in the Jmller shop.
The Santa Fe system has 635 apprentices on the system, 629, or all
but six, enjoy the benefit of our educational system. Where the shops are
not of Mufficient size to employ a reg- g
ular resident Instructor we have triv-elininstructors who spend at least
lwi days a week with these boys. We
appreciate the value and Importance
"I shop instructors and we have been
in. .st libiral in providing these pric-tienu 11. The foreman should be
too
il(Vi(l of such duties; he his
many other troubles, and when Ihe
men are on some contract or m 'ri;
system, it is not fair to require the
foremen to show or help the apprentice. Th( re Is no shop whole the
actor can be so valuable, no shop
where the Instruction is so badly
needed as the boiler shop. This shop
many oppoi lunities to
..I, . is too
stialit work; to hide defects. An
devoting his entire time to
the boys can eliminate a great deal of
Ibis.
Where there arc fifteen
it will pay any boiler shop
to employ a regulur fhop Instructor.
He .an run the shop In the absence
of the f. r. m in. He can make himself
lmiihiabl,. to his employer and to his
on nny
lor. inan by keeping his
particular job. With the help of hi?
innnieli
the boy can go right along
with the work.
He is taught t.ie
name and the use of any snop tool
"outs,"
or machine, the 'ins" and
and tricks of tho trade cirly in the
game, and need not waste
valuabb
time is endless and expi nsivc experiiiianul'.i. tm .
ments.
He begins to
and produce th( minute he titers the

11

year
3rd year
4th year
2nd

is proposed
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SOMETHING WRONG IN
BASEBALL SITUATION
COUNTY

I

I
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Pacific-Souther-

n
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Pacific, which Is 2,2X7 miles
it will be tho shortest line between
St. Louis unci fliln Frunclsco, Its mileage being, 2.315.
This Is the second Important traffic uiTunBcmunt mad6 liy the Frise
within, u week. While in Kansas City
Wednesday President i Hush of the
Missouri Pacific announced that arrangements had been made with th,Frisco for a new line to New Orleani

via the

FrlScO-lTo-

ii

.Mountain.

j
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file's atillltl'Ul to hiin
il'ans and naie thorn the Christian dil'ei ted Ml
, r vv.i
So,
i m
It is an aivi of mount ..in. ;'w '. on a
relirrmn.
,11 is no
iuipi.u a de that the .'astern
lain ii, id valby, ami the Iraiel.-In
the in. .st attractive sceii.i'. ill tour v .11 iiive lu leal l.ieKlnnii-.Ainerb a. I'll the way, are aiici. nl i ov ill', roe.
,.
M,
and. In' At. zona, the
Hunan pueblo:-.rb. rs In the southern
p. Hill, d lot-ami 111. cliff dwell-iii,;- lili.:tiici '.i!l iioii fillier the eastern or
.v
Miits their
I. rr laor, ;:s
Not an hour la. - or. th,
11, 'V.
urv and i onv pience. Mr. Thuiupi-i- n
I!, shies rpecial t iles for these three w nl P. ictoa, n v. iih
tlos situation
vcursioiis, the S.intn Fe has the usual japi: will III ike all anj;eI.leut.-- to till.-reduced lales
..r summer coast en.
Is
7:'..r.u
travel.
This (vciind trii
be b'ld out by the
Hi. .aes w
from t 'lib at;o, and JiiO from Kansas
and
tourinast. i, who will
wistirn
Scpt.-iuCity; tit lo ts on sale June
couinnnil, nte with F. A. M. shite
then
I. er, ,').,,
and cooil t 'turninc
until comnilsi
The commissioners
'toPel- 3 1.
There al.-- v. iii be the will thinloners.
mraiic,. wi'h stile cIuIm and
usual summer fans for Color ido, $.'tn
rulers ho liiat (hey may Join the tours
,
the round trip Irom Chi
and at ..iiv .
'in r,t points, l'.ach b urinast r
r, mi Kansas Citv, T'ue-HV.iiii
rales w ill xiso
for n..ee.s.i.-- ott'i- are lor Pueblo, Coloi.tuo Siainus. and
'I "s cap! .Ins. li'lltell.'.nts and
Denver. From those places, local lines '.lals tel.
will iles'i;ii ite ot ii'lill hole Is.
lime speiial ruliH ; famous re oris
From T'l'ifab. e:n
the word thai
in the mountains.
II. sides trains I,
II.
use for Colorado in. tliln.'- will b" left undone to make
and II, touri.-t-s
i nt
hh tipth. me, in I." .:h:
travel trains r. and I.
hum iliation In .'i tails ol the S.iiila rtrlil, s in .' by mctorc; line, lu the
I'e's preparations for .summer travel last yoer. 'Hole will b- 1,0 lack of
may hit obtained by addressliu; the enter; iiiri. ::t nr l the r'l.'es nt Fort
"
om pony's "olo ral ofli. -, Clileai;.i, or Mile in hoend lo be "b
f.st mntr.rcy eU in A'mrlen
Toi'csu: ,,r by apply im; to ;i;iolil
t hi'. hi
a, . nt
h.TV foT' .his meet."
PI la- shipped
t the
country and
V. iiiii. Id
local nueiits ahum lint line.
Crahani. presiiient ol
:i.s (tuft
lie Motor, a lo , lu'n, which Is
the
to epterialn the preat P'attierlip.;. "Yon
T0URMASTERS NAMED
,.
exhibit:, uif 'at F"'t Mr1' In
will
July :h.it will make .nine ol Haiti";.
TO AID IN SUCCESS OF
( l),' (eld's
bin
s in la
clii'd's
look
D1'! of tile I'll,'-- I
MOTORCYCLISTS' MEET pipy. Jusl ifiPl.-'luand l.i."', ''t ni"!ot'i y ie In the
eoiii.ny blinded tovreibir tu bailie H
th
With ion ;,,r he premier honors ot
Indian ipolls. I int., Jun,. 4
b.ive a lalnl bleu
the miiiiii il uo ,
ol the I" "b at ion name iiiul J'i.h nail
of American ,M olor.
lists rust .(bout nl vi hat our meet Is KieiiR to be."
a month di'tant. I'l '1 I. Willis ol Indianapolis, pr, si.b.-i-t of the F. A. M.
In plunniim Into lb,business of no'p11(4 to make the llle.t "tile best (',.!'."
Following i,s llillnllll. no lit !'. it IV'o
iu
loins w ..al l i. ike Ha pi "
'
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whole-hearte-
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support

men can lie secured

of
If

PRESBYTERIAN SALARY
MINIMUM

IHE RANCH

NOW

$900

Pittsburg.

June G. A resolution
today at tho Reformed
Presbyterian synod making the maximum s'llary $900 a year Instead of
was aopted

Riv-!:"-

printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Oepart-men- t,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

figures in the new arrangement.
It h Intended to start freight service
over the new route as soon as possible
Passenger service will be inaugurated
November 1. in time to handle the
winter tourist business to California.
New equipment will be ordered by
both roads, which will ! used exclusively for the new passenger service
over this route. Hetween St. Louis
will be
and Avnrd, Frisco engines
West of Avard Santa Fe enused.
gines will handle the trains.
The new arrangement will Increase
the importance ol the St. Louis gale-wafor coast tralfle. The new route
will be the shortest possible combination line between St. Louis and Los
Angeles, 2,034 miles. With the exception of the Wabash-Unio-

WITH

Something appears to be radically wrong with the baseball situation
in Farmlngton. The Farniington
says: This much Is evident
to a casual observer of the national
game In this community. With practically all of last year's players here,
and with the addition of ten or twelve
new men, no team has as yet been organized or at bast appeared on the
lot al diamond, which has be, n able to
make more than a mediocre showing,
and as for meeting and defeating Aztec or any other team which "plays
the gaum," it would be useless under
present conditions to even Imagine
such a tiling.
MeLast Sur.day. and again
on
morial day, a team made up of local
players known as the "Outlaws"
played and defeated the regular team,
the hcuiv being such that we are
ashamed to mention It. There seems
to be lack of harmony between the
players and the iiianiigement, many
of the players do not seam to have
been assigned to the positions which
they handl,. to the best advantage,
there is a woeful lack of team work
and lack of sufficient practice is
shown by the number of errors and
mispluys made In evco' game.
If
Farmlngton Is to be represented this
year by anything more than an ordinary t, am more Interest will have to
be taken by th players.
To this end
we ap.ieal to the boys to put all petty
feebngs aside, work together in harmony and give us a winning team this

(

111,,
least waste 1:; material and time,
iriangulatiuii,
pio.b ctatory methods Boys Change Plan to Go to
'( laying out, ability tu make a
Mountains and Will Have
skclcb, and to Intelligently Interpret
blue print,
illuminated dlspla
Outing at Col, Borradaile's
Iranians to explain l.le r ason and
'i
Home In Tall Grass.
ssity for lapping nutnl properly,
spacing rivets and Mays, importance
"f laying; metal tu nn-- t il ind not
on caulking. These are the
The Albuquerque Hoy Scouts,
things he needs In his chosen work,
up their plan to go to Las Moyus
tilings he remembers, things of value. canyon in the Manzanos for the preg.
It has been otten said that the is- - ent, pocked
up their kits yesterday
taiilbliim nt of (die of the Justly '.am-- and In full field uniform, boarded
"us notels by Fred Harvey along the automobiles and were taken nut to
hne ,,f
Suntu Fe improves the Colonel Hurra, la lie's
ranch, where
"'oral tone of the entire town.
It they will spend three days camping
bus been eiunlly evident In the
and get Just us much fun out of it
of the mcril lone of our' us by going to the high hills.
Mtups by the eBttihllshment of an up-- I
l'. nine school.
Ilrllisli Vessel AkIioiv.
,
Yokohama, June r.. Th,. Hrltls'i
The woman of today who has good st(iinirr St. Hugon
irom New York
'""nlth, good
temper, good sense,
18, Is reported ashore off this
''right eyes nnd a lovely complexion March
point. The St. Hugon enrrles a crew
tn result of correct llvluir am.
of forty, but no passengers. She luui
llKi'stion, wins the admiration of the
n full e:irgo of htidge material nnd
nrlu. If your dlgestlm)
la
faulty steel rails.
hambcrln lii's Stomach and Liver
Tahiti, will correct II. For sale bv
See the funniest coon In the busi
dt'4kr.
Hess nt A tribune starling tonight.

high-grad- e

cut-of-

that every resident oi
tho territory mail to friends in the
east, postcards, papers, pamphlets, or
any descriptive matter of any kind
advertising the territory nnd its 10- 'sources. The News will issue souveli
Ir postcards appropriate for this purpose and also publish with the News
of that date c.n illustrated supplement
w hich may be had nt a nominal price
for tho mailing. The advertising,
which will result to the whole territory and every part In particular will
be Immeasurable. With the people of
the Kstancla Valb y united In this effort, the resultant advertising which
the villcy will reci Ive cannot be estimated. The plan Is one of Secretary
Hening's of the bureau of immlgra- tlon, and is certainly a good one;

two rooms occupied by th library,
have been renovated twice. In December, 1901 the floors were painted
and strips of matting layed. In the
spring-o19ns, the walls and woodwork wen- painted and the floors
covered with cork car.ict. In pjio,
new table and drop light were installed, nlso the automatic drinking
fountain.
Three times new shelving
has been added until thi original
amount has been more than tripled.
January, 1902, a gilt of $:,o was
given the library to buy new fiction,
for which the fee of C
nts a Week
was to be charged, this sum to be
used for buying more and so mi indefinitely.
Since that time all new
fiction lias paid for itself, ami from
this Income many hooks of more lasting value have be, n pur, based. The
entire amount tvei Ived from this
so lire has b. i $'112.00.
During the
sumo tilt'"..
41 h.tve been received
from lilies.
In December,
1910 the
f'n ver,- reduced In. in
to
cent.! year. The
day ov rdue.
the business
tills Is done,

SCDUlli HIKE

Idea.

will he benefited mutually, and will
l ive
ends for which th.-been striving for vmrs.
through service
llv tho agreement
will be maintained o r the Frisco at.
far as Avnrd, okla.. where connections it; made with the Santa IV lor
Culilurnia. The Santa Ke Ii.ih two
routes to California, one through tho
mountains, the other a low grade line
through Oklahoma and Texas, known
The latter line
:u the Helen

on that day

IN SAN JUAN

new type, new machinery
new presses is better than
ever prepared to execute

WITH

attain the

Thursday, June
It

o,

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

oacO Wire

t

thrtki;s
'.UI lW

day.

22. ns publicity

I

$
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For fifteen years th Santa Fe has
been casting longing cy toward St.
Louis, he Santa I',
'Vers the wa
nun,,
and soulhw est like a blanket,
of Its lines rv.n h St I.ouis. With th.
new arrangement for traifie both lines

IHIST

territory to observe

-

j

the

On the first page of this issue we
publish "The Call of New Mexico," a
proclamation by Governor William
calling Upon the people of the

7th year
Sth year
9th year
25,,'.2;l
10th year
25,642
When the building first became the
City Library, the surroundings were
most desolate, hut th; years huve
brought many changes and now the
growth of trees, grass, vines and flowers have done much to make the exterior attractive. The interiors of the

y.--

pirn iik

IHMST

"mwIhI

r

,

1

Through Secretary H. 1!. HeliiiK
of the New Mexico bureau of immigration, every moving picture theater
in New Mexico is to he provided with
special slides boosting for "Call
New Mexico isy," or "Pout Card
I)av." Thursday. June 22. This nov
el method of advertising the day will
prove highly effective as there is a
mnvlnir nlcturn show in nearly every
principal town In the territory.
Mr. Hetilng yesterd.iy received word
from the new board of trade at Aztec, N. M., to the effect that Aztec
was uoIiik in for Post card day heart
and soul, and would get out special
cards and literature for the occasion.
At l'Maneln.
The Kstancla News says about the
day:

l(i,S14
21,094
IS, 920
19,642
K 1,920
23.82S
27,N0f

fith year
fith year

in-i- ti

shop.
I
The s. .11... 1 i nil of lb" jisti ud ion
eoticere - such branclKs" as are need-- I
1
in his work, tobbed of all frills'
and trimmings, simple In the begin-- ,
HiiiK Put gr oin illy b idlng up as be
fiilvaiices in age
to more difficult
ork, such as
w spacing of boles,
laring up she.Ma. living out with

1

Jiurnl

Department

Kansas City. Mo.. June
The San-- j
tnifric deal, the consum- ta
inatlon of which was announced in!
St. Louis Thursday by President It. I j
Winohell of the Frisco, is r.Kud.d in!
railroad circles as on.- of tlt. shrew - j
known In ihe
est railroad moves
west. When the Frisco first was or-ganized it wag intend,,! to build to:
the Pacific oast, us its mime indi-- !
cates. This aim never was realized,!
the road having extended mure t,,
the south. Nevertheless the directors
and stockholders have tloVer 1,1V ell up

1

kvi;

Morning

in

At the meet inn of the boar or directors of the Commercial 'lun. held
appropriate
yesterday. It was voted
enough money to pay for the publication of 5,000 postcards to be distributed in Albmiuernne for mailing
on "I'ost Card I'ay." The cards are
benr suitable AlbliuUeluue boosting
information with a picture or so to
make them more urikina.-- '
.ini.mir nih.ir matters ftllcnilcii i
by the directors was the li nntheiiinK
of three year membership" to the yeasr
owint; to the reduction In illicit, ami
the derision to appoint Francis K.
Wood as :'. delegate to represent the
Commcriial club at the national Niks'
reunion in the effort to land the proposed F.Ik's national tuberculosis sanitarium for this city.

Largest Printing establishment in New Mexico

The Morning
Journal Job

Report

necesj-arhave
tit
just
and education in a boiler shop
us in any other department of a
)1
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DEAL SHREWD

500(1 CARDS

OF CITY LIBRARY

Santa Fe Supervisor Tells How
Apprentice System Improves
Morale and Work Standard
In

RECORD CLUB WILL ISSUE SMITH

tsoo.

Pros-hyter-

y

OLD TOWN BROWNS ARE

1

SPOILING FOR GAME
WITH HAPPYS SUNDAY

ti.

Special

to Morning Journal
N. M., June 4.
Four "Joy
had ail luck last night w hen,

Ho.swell,

riders"
returning' to It, .swell from Dexter they
were found bringing into tne city In
violation of the prohibition ordinance
what they bad not drunk of u case
of beer and two pints of Jersey ('ream.
The city uflici is were waiting for
thorn at the city limits and tonk the
,uartet "In tow" s soon as they crossed the corporation line. C J. HvaiR,
K tow puncher and horse buyer from
Portalcs, vas the man "putting on the
show" In hirini; an auto and paying
and the
lor tho supper at
drinks. With hint as convivial spirits
were J. M. Wilson, a newcomer cow
puncher from Nebraska, Tom Preston,
another comparatively newcomer and
When tried before
Hoscoe Graves.
Justice M. W. Witt all were found
Builly. p.yars .is principal, was fin, d
J25 and costs and the others were
each fined 'i and costs. There was uo
dispute over the facts. Hyars made
his treat complitu by paying nil the
fines.
r

The people of Dexter who are opposed to the continuance of the saloon there utter the expiration of the
license Issued by the last town board
will fluht the ease In the courts. H.
C Klorick, proprietor of the saloon,
is running hi.s saloon the same its
When he hnd a license, claiming that
the town board never had the rinht to
the saloon business. The
are nrraiiKinic to bilntr suit to
close tho saloon.

Hlllcrest I'anii placed on the
market ye.'terday the first peach,
en of the season, homo urowth. Dr.
K. N. Iirown, o.vner of Hlllcrest, says
he will have L'n.000 baskets, or f..iiflrt
crntes of peaches this season.
Hos-we-

report was made on the question
of mlnlsteiH marrying members of the
church tu unbelievers and after much
discussion, action was postponed. The
cnmmillee recommended that minis-ter- s
take, great precaution before solemnizing
such marriages.
Permission waB given to form n new
on the Pacific coast.
A

I

Beer and Jersey Cream Bring
Cowpuncher$ to Grief; Dexter
Will Fight Last Saloon to the
Last Ditch,

ll

FOR TOURISTS

st--

:

ph-as--

,

Getting Ready fori
Immense Traffic to Big Con-- 1
ventions On the Pacific
Coast,

Santa

Fe

i

(

cir-t-(ii- i

1

-

i

au-o-

.

e

UfnanlliiK the prospective summer
traffic to tin- coast over the Santa
the current issue ol "The Kartli"
says:
The Santa Kc railway Is udveiiis-iiithree especially invitliiK attractions for summer tourists this .season,
viz: The International Sunday School
Association at San Francis, u, June
117; the A in .1 in n Medical Association
the Naat I. oh Aniieles, June
tional Ivlm atlonal Association at San
For the first
Francisco, July
and second named, tickets will be Oil
,
kooiI returning unsale June
and for the third,
til September
f,. wood returnliiK
until
June
Se, .timber IT,.
The fares
for the
round trip will be $i!J ,r.D from Chicago, and JTi" Irom Kansas City. The
side trip from Williams to the ilrand
Canyon of Arizona (round trip) will
be Jli.r.il.
The canyon Is especially attractive in the summer, and few tourists travcliim that way fall to Include
It in lb.il itinerary.
The three excursions Include San Francisco by
way ,,f I. ,,s AiiK'cbs, and are food
eastward by any other direct
route.
is makln-- :
The railroad company
'
ureal preparations lo car.- for its durance run. In I' M appoint
w 'siern and
'I
oiu
'i
III nn,
Ample
patrons on tbe.e Jotirt.eys,
i,. t
Pullman space, in both standard and niaslerH and Is woiKlmt Willi
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Mr. Mareney Is president of the
iJ.iley Hank nn.l Trust company of
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r, preseiilntlv e of the old Town
Hrowns yesterday asked the Morning
Journal to Issue the challenge of that
team to the Il'ippys for a game next
Sunday on any old grounds that suit
the llappys. The Hrowns nr.. very
nxloiis to get a gnnie with the Nay-logiants nnd It Is expected the two
teams will bo able to arrange It for
next Sunday probably at Lutm park.
A

i

i

i

ll

Frank Marl;!, trouble mnn for t!i
Colorado Telephone company, returned tortny from a trip fifty miles up the
Klo lion lo, wher.. he found the break
In the Itosw ell- - Albuilueniue line. The
lUhtnllip burned Hie wires in two and
the floods wiihIi, d out a siring of
poles. The hli:!i water nu.lk was 20
feet. It was the most water In fifteen years.
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There Is no better Indication of the
spirit which actuates the people of
New Meglco than the hearty and enthusiastic reaponsK which has met
the proclamation of the governor ordaining tho 'Tall of New Mexico
iJay." The plea has appealed strongly from the Jump-of- f
to every city
and lornmcn bil orgnnliatlon In the
fflrrlOirv nrwl iii'i.t-mper, commercial

fiiniiimtillv

as

the

t

!"r

aUit.-h.ioe-

fiKi-'i-i-

hnu-i- .

l

f

I

ib nliil.

iinjiir,

This
h ahvaya. i
for
hood flrnt, hut and all the tlmo;
y
limb r any condition
abort of
bihiK hn(c tied and throttled;
and our position remains the name. A
condition
has come
about now,
through methods of the opposing
puxty which w have consistently and
Kieddlly denounced, which must again
be fined. There Is tli best authority
n
for believing that If the Flood
passes th senate of tha Vnited
States, the president will approve the
proceeding as regards both New Mexico and Arizona and both new slates
will he admitted. II.. ha virtually
promised to do so.
Wllh n fair assuranco of the approval of the president, the Morning Journal Is In favor of the passage
of the Flood resolution by the senate.
We do not approve of the Flood resolution nor the democratic politic
whkh
Ipl.'
M"l'0
to the
r,us" "f A'iz"n: w? c
however
swallow a more bitter dose than that
If It means statehood for New Mexico.
It la the conviction of this mir,,-.-r .
that the people of New Mexico at
01 pouuci win giau- """'-on""'"''ood under the Flood
Ion If Its passage means
abm-Int'l-

reso-hitlo-

club or board of
trade and tlu.ua.indi of Indlvlduol
rltlen have announced that they will
boost "I'ost Card Day" for nil It Is
Already nrders have been
worth.
Klvun for the publication of tens of
thousands of special boosting post
a',"t
tardi ta t .cnt nut on June 22.
n.
of newspapers will issue alther
"'
editions or publish apeclal
Thero is another graver lde to thif
feature articles; many papers will
pointed out by Judge A. H.
distribute free thousand of copies on
ln ttn Interview In this paper
the condition that they arc to he
The advocates of statehood
to persona outside of New Meg- - ',rday.
Ico, who may be Interested In know-- j 'or Arliona; the bitter partiaans of
lug about her advantages and oppor- - h recall for Judges the men who
tunllles.
llumlreda if thousands ofi"'" rnlse heaven and earth to admit
people In every part of the country Arizona as a radically progressive
and the globe In the Inst week of June state; If defeat for Arizona stares
them In the face, they will wreak
will receive postcards or other
o
reminding them that there is revenge on New Mexico; and a coma. brand
new
In bination of the democratic and prothe eouihvvestern empire, an.) that gressive republicans, as pointed out
the "Last West" Is tailing for volun- by Judge Full, might easily, and
teers to fio to the front and push back probably would, pass a resolution aftho last frontier.
firmatively disapproving the constituThe Idea of "fall of New M XIC.O tion of New Mexico and again throw
Day'' grows bigger the longer you us dear outside the breastworks, to
think about It, It will be by nil odds lose every foot of ground we have
the Krentist single advcrtlacim-nNew gained and begin the whole disheartMexico has ever hud.
If you have ening- fight from the ground up again.
been Indifferent, get the contagion of
With New Mexico it has been althe enthuslfisin which Is sweeping ways the holce between Hot two evils,
over New Mexico. liny a bunch of but half a dozen or more,
it has
post cards and boost.
Kven If you never been a matter of getting what
don't think It will do any good to we want, but of taking whnt we
can
New M.xl o, jou may nt least have get. The people of New Mexico show-ethe knnwleiln., that It will help Mr.
this when they voted to incept
Hitchcock swell the pimtoftleo
the fantastic ami chimerical proposition of Joint statehood with Arizona,
lb side that proposition,
stateh nod
with the democratic string tied to It
mf.axs msiviss.
-

e

''

state-apecl-

n"i"

liter-atur-

t

d

is

II I" gratifying (0 burn that the
Albuilieriue Society for the .Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis
Is
HtayliiK right on tho Job. Word from
th committees Is that they are busy
outlining the proposed work for th"
year and that arrangements are under wuv to bring eminent medical
authorities here to l.tme to the pub-

lic on the progress of tho great
now undir w iy all over the nation aunlnut the national scourge,
rampuUn Into which Albu.uer.ii. has
cnt the lull ft lecruils.
The new society bus shown that II
tepres.rits hot a transient enthusiasm
bill a permanent propaganda. It will
have the
of every person In Albu. plenum in its activities
and they cannot begin too soon, a fact
which the members of tin- society evidently have recognized lu their announcement that they are getting busy
nt once.
cum-palu-

n

11

ltussla now proposes
things In the lialkans:

to Mir
which
with

up

liouncenietil l.
cessation of hostilities in Mexico and
the excitement In Morocco. Nevvspa
pers must live.
,

lllsculla urn worth more il.an Latin,
aid a collinielicelnenl
speaker
In
Topeka the other day. Tills depends
omen hut on the biscuits; for Hs
even'
one knows Ih-are Msruits and
re

biscuit-.-

.

u

devoutly to be
consummation
wished.
The Morning Journal
fans the
fact-- , however unpalatable they may
be. President Tart has Indicated that
he will save the day: and the pressure of the entire citizenship of N. v
Mexico should be Immediately brought
to bear on the senate to pass the
Flood resolution.
Ily shrewd pollti-ca- l
maneuvering which regards New
Mexi.o merely as a part in the game,
the democrats have put It
iiiarely
up to the president.
The provision
for a reconsideration of Arizona's retail has enabled Taft to save his
faco and save New Mexico., If th,.
Washington dispatches are correct In
stating that Taft bus Indicated ih,.t
he will sign th,.. resolution, every pos- slide efforl should be made to ml
it through the senate.
It lias been
only the doubt as to the president's
attitude which made the final passage
of the resolution hazardous.
If the senate knows that New Mex- n o, regardless of politics, Is nnaiil-an- inouMy In favor of Immediate state-tha- i
hood; If t , known that President
Taft will waive Us prejudices, sign
the bill nml save New Mexico from
further troublous tossing cm the congressional sen of peanut politics; It
would be folly for any one to counsel delay
1 be Morning Journal la in favor of
Immediate statehood under th Flood
resolution n against risking every.
tthlng by opposing It In the senate.
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Mexico
has fouxht f"r
Thi Mornin,.- statehood in s nson am! out of sea-iothrough good report and evil report, encouragement
anil dis ouruKe-mcnt- ..
A thousand
l.l Issue have
been threshed cut: .t thousand various piiat-.uf tiii. .in. tinn haw tome
up: it has Irrn hi
end compli- 8t. il In a lhoi.suii-various way
through tli- - ,uNt ipiart. r century In
which the Morning Journal has
n the firing line, hut we have never
Ion siKht of tin- m.iin ifue, the Star
of Statehood, whose rays have II- iumincd with
slrani the rocky
anl thorny jinlh thr.oivh wl.Wfi the
people- of New Mexico Imve struggled
upward for
after year. In the
nn.1 rthi.ff, evaalon and
face of
iI
Kiiiviu Htioti. dtlHV and
ntc anil
for

rirrslatlea tbaa aa; atbar papar itnt
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'
v. n
We had p.v.r noticed anything
eii. c upon tht
.r. p
.1
:i
v.igu
oulr igeoti.i about the cloth- lgmiclo
Indl.m R..11I
"Tii- water
ing v.0111 l.y the v.on.et, of A bu.U
senii.' of l:lleliyines..
and are ruiiier int lined to tne talks." he wild to i oiM.-And be
onxiiiK
belief Mot eompired with the fi'i-- v. hlstb-log.
so.'tlv to tlix In wi.-pln.es e that ilcir
im to his side in a ... r,. f..r
or i:i l'ii.. Tex., the ;iriionshii before tile
..r the ladb-M..rg ir. t A.leli.ld.
K.tini-niin the
of this inuiil-- '
Ipality er 1'urit uilc.l, not to
I'. Itnun."
prudish.
It h.ts been a sort of tnepteil custom to let tii,, dear things wear J11M
w.mt they
ant and uni ompl ilnlng- ly foot the bill when poyslble. We
should r ither resent It if some of the
Inaugurate an ugit.itloii
hull'
...
- ar Sir:
to prelellt the Sterner lonllllgent
Pililor
"K mv.o
wearing those voluminous pant.iloor.f aow ana men a prca-lIdes he
which
the u ntouis of the must preach a "sensation"!'' sermon
niasi uliue form divine or on the oth- ln order that people mav be attracted
er ii.md the skin-tigKvid.-nllkind, which to his church.
such was
were ln ogne some, time figo, and the motive of th Key. I'b.iries Oscar
whhh nulte conceivably violently vio- Ueckmun In his remarks last Sunday,
late tbe senc,. of modeety of the when he suggested that respectable
women folks.
women In Albuiuer(iie go about the
uftentlrn.s the feminine 'fashions streets clothed "so that one can behave tended to cause uh to have a hold all they have on or do not have
.
Kernly repressed desire to snicker, on." Also he said: "I believe then
vv
never took them seriously enough ought to be n law compelling women
give
Wash away that down -- town thirst
to display the mantling blushes which to wear pe tticoats enough to hide the
have uppaiently overcome the editor natural woman."
Fortify
yourself
your palate a
of the evening paper.
Tnls writer has been on the prinHallooi sleeves r hobble skirts, cipal MreetH ef Albuquerque much of
against the car crowding, strap hanging, nerve
let them wear them and exult there- the time nlnci warm weather began
in; It Is the way of wom in and ha and possibly
he has not been
wearing homeward travel by dropping in at any
been since the earliest times. As to "looking." has never vet seen any
th number of petticoats, it Is none of woman dressed immodestly.
soda fountain and drinking
our business and only hearsay at that.
Sometime
th winds play tricks
We are dealing with ext. rr
with skirts, but only a certain class
Seriously, we are Inclined to believe of young boys, not out of the age
that tile women of Albu'iuerijiie are when they lungh at things which
fairly modest and that in the main persons of mature minds never
Anthony Comstock would put his
pay attention to the frolics of
"Inspected and Passed on the most the' wind.
of their clothes. Personally we have
of the
Thl writer la reminded
not made so ( lose en Inspection as
story of fleorge Bernard Shaw, who,
to have been made in othei while driving with a lady Rlong an
cju.lrtets, but Just from casual observEnglish highway, passed a mill pond
ance we believe the ladies of this city In which a number of boys' were
wenr enough clothes. As far as that bathing. "Mr. Shiw," said the wogoea, the sternest code of morality man, "don't you think it dreadful for
often obtains among peoples where these boys to go in swimming nude
a p.
nature unadorned
is
adorned the so near the public road?"
most.
Mr. Shaw answered:
"I believe
LnA A bright, lively, snappy touch that fairly tickles the palate
To the pure, ail things are pure, they are boys, If you hadn't called my
I
you
have
known
wouldn't
can alnaya be shocked If yno attention,
and
VrjAi
iivi v t, auivjuuiuig e&.w
diiu uuuy
want to be. Let us go about our busi- whether they were boys or girls."
by
tory
quite in point Is told
A
ness and let the ladies gratify the
coo incr.
o- craving Tor preening and fuss nm' Ralph Waldo Kmerson. The old sage
feathers, which Is ln their nature. was In the Ponton Art museum, and
"ureek
Most of us can stand !t if they can had paused beforo Powers'
We believe tiie minister, whoso
Slave." when out! of Boston's prim
THIRST-QUENCHIN- G
are uiuiuestionably right, has spinsters came up and said: "Mr.
sort of exaggerated things and nuide Kmerson, don't you think such exhiIn
muc h ado about nothing.
bitions are positively vulgar?''
andeep disgust, the philosopher
Send for
O, you petticoats!
swered, as he turned away; "No, but
Whenever
your question is."
THE COCA-COLCOMP ANY
our interestJtnmodesty Is a thing of the mind
you sec an
Atlanta, Ga.
ing booklet,
In a remote southern mountain district, not many years ago, owing to n
Arrow
The Sweet Melody
discovery of valuable ell lands, t.iere
was a rapid In.iux of people from the
Coca-Cola"
About
of Coca-Col- a
north and the west. That particular
sec tion was noted for homiildes, illegitimate clilblii'U and moonshine
whiskey.
Put th0 people had always seta of cylinders, those forward being
and those In tho real
ride with side saddles.
women
Been
The steam
Tl.e heart of the Irrigated ranch Is When the wives of the men from the pressure
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
l.s 210
th,. wler box. On our ranch, it stands north and the west appeared ridding pounds toof the new engines
square
inch.,,
the
eiri
at the entrance, under a weeping aKtride, the people of that mount
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
The Mal!"t engine"
included in
expreswillow, and sends Its arterbs, the town were shocked beyond
the contracts for new equipment placflumes, clown the sloping hillside to sion. Local preachers expressed their ed
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSIU
t year with it view to eo nipping
tin. oiitnge, the (illullii, the distant horror from th,. pulpit and an indig- the road to exp. eiilh'indy
handle busi
stretches of grain: measuring to each nation meeting was culled at the ness offered and to aie for
increased
court house.
water according to Its need.
hut-Iss--.
At the same time, it will'
To It, in turn, water lu doled out
ln orbntnl countries, w'.icre women be remembered the Halt micro & Ohio!
fro,,, the bill flume not daily, but at never go out without having their management
the
Cy using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do
slated Intervals, under the Jurisdiction faces covered, if a man should hap- of n third track across theconstruction
the work. Prlc
mount. (lie-iunupon
them
tli25 cents at
come
one
pen
"f
to
colleague rulers of our kingof
Virginia, which work is pro-g- n
West
vuli
no
dom, the day and night zunjeros. For expectedly when she bad
HSing satistai toril.v
it would be considered
avHil.ct.le-In this country, where fortune',
of
even life itscir, depend on it,
for her to lift the front
Kill
'It II I nitral
water Im not a thing to lie at the her elress and coyer her face.
mercy of the anarchist multitude. It
"Kvil to him who evil thinketh," is
m it be meanurcd to each man in an iiphoi ism that has stood the test
turn, with care that none Is wasted, of time, not quite so long, how t vei"For as a man
ami the hand that ileuls It out III list ns a not lu r a plu-- ism
1
be unswayed by artlality. or
thinketh lu his heart, so is lie."
A HF.APF.K.
T.irough every hour of the
twenty-four- ,
you may see the zanjeros
NOTi:i) AI.CIIKMIsT DISCOVF.KS
At a nieetlm; or the ChleiiKO Ml!)
skimming the miles ol elustry road
A t l HK FOIt Tl lil lK TLOMS.
Lumber company, held May 11.
from iamb to ranch,
unlocking a
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Poll Tax Is now delinquent and
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unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.
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Sitting iih the ilisttiel court of Mi
Klnlcy county yoMenhiy Judiro Alihott
V, 11,
rend red a judgment uisainst
Morris I" favor of it. N. Heashy for
IfiOO.
The matter at issue is said to
have (lime up over :t t'eHl estate deal.
A. II. McMillen, cue of the prom- left
Incut lawyers of Alliiciucniuo.
yesterday for Detroit and tile New
ml
Mrs. McMill.n
Knglan,) Htatrs.
the (hllclron left lor the c 1st Thursday and will join .Mr. McMillen in

dclred.
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Corwtlerre.
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211 N. 11th St.
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after

publicity, hut when

city yesterday.
A small item in the
Santa Fe correspondence of thla paper yesterday said that Pope had
been arrested by Collier of the mounted police for stealing burros. A copy
of an Fstanclu
piper of Thursday
shows that Popo was arraigned Wednesday charged with appropriating
two Hooky mountain canaries belonging to Allan McUlllivary, the sheepman: hut that Justice Howell foiiinl
no evidence to that effect, It did not
appear that Pope had seen the burros or hud them in his possession nnd
the costs were assessed against the
plaintiff. According to Pope's story,
camped on his S'Jti
some sheepmen
acre homestead near Estaiu ia while
he was away and burned up his dugout. It appears that this is an outcropping of the old enmity b,tw",n
the sheep man and the homesteader
which has everywhere characterized
the advent of the farmer into this

southwestern rang".

pop,., who now
makes ills home,
here declares, it was a ease of malicious prosecution and raid yesterday he
was going lo consult a lawyer ut once
counter action on thin
retarding
charge. "Anyhow," said Pop.- - yesterday, "you tan tell 'cm I am not a
horsi thicf or even a burro thief."
a- -
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Silk

Gloves
"Niagara Maid" Stilt Olovea
are the lirst choice of the American woman who Is particular
about her appearance, and who
insists ou getting thn maximum
of wcur.
Tho

beauty

of

"Niagara

Maid'1 Silk Gloves Is known the

Their wearing
world over.
(itialitics surprise other glove
manufacturers.
The Niagara process however
Hy this process
Is the secret,
every vestige, of .impurity Is
moved from the silk.
You will find a
in every pair.

re-

guarantee

ticket

Ask to sen

department.
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handled, that
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THE LEADER

cally, you can dress with
style and in perfect taste,
And in this time of expen-siv- e
living you can dress
like a gentleman at small

hoy

annulate

8

i

to Chicago crossing tho case while the railway company
'
it.
hy Colonel K. W,
into Canada for a visit. While WiiK ropri'DciitiMl
valley of Xc.v
Mesllla
the
Seniles
'u
on
of th
natttfht iinaHiifi oipl
wan
Dohsoti.
In Chicago
Thonius
Alderman
Tho filmed Uncle Dick W'ootan, A
duor
li'irnlng Jnurnul from th
Mexico form tho cover tllustrattonH ol companion of Kit Carson, first built
forced to hny mi overcoat to keep
wayi ut iiliorUr.
thp Juno ntimher of "Tha Earth,' 'the rM,i uor, uu the una.
his
From
warm and it did not gel no very hot
JOUHNAL PUHLIHIUNO CO.
Santa Fo devclopincnt magazine und house, stl'l HtaiKtlng near where the
In New York. While he had it plcan-ithe Ishui! Is filled with New Mexico present route passes under an arch-wi.- v
trip, Mr. Thomas Is of tho opinion
artleh'H and Illustrations almost sill
the Shi, tn Fe railroad, he lev
that A lhuiUeiiti,. heats them all as
the way through, forming another ied toll on all users of tils road. His1
a good place to live in.
siihstantinl addition to the ciitonioiiK home w as also a resting place and a
LOCAL
HEWS OF INTEREST
total of advertising given thin terrisort of roadhotise for travelers. Tt Is
tory hy the S ititu Fc company in
that I'licl,. DU k compelled even
literature. II. I'.. Holt of Lim Crticcs, said
railroad to pay him toll until the
TIIK W13Tlll.ll.
eonltlhutes an extended Illustrated the
engines
w rite up of tin! Mcsilln valley
For the twpntv-fou- r
hnr ndlnu
and the company named one of its
nt ( o'clock yeHtprdny afternoon.
I'lephlltlt lllltte piojeet. It. I?edi.'lle. after lilni.
miics
Haton. which is twenty-lou- r
M uniiiiiii
temper iliirc. V.i,
of Demliig has a profusely llltistr.iiei!
Is located lit t'"-- '
and
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from
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story
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hlossom,
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town, and a ineccu for people afflict-leANNUAL MEETING HELL)
l'KOM ITl.Y.
). .1. McCanne has a good urtl'.'i,:.
with pulmonary troubles.
r
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V. CKNTHAIi AV1C
ON THURSDAY NIGHT with piettiro', all nix, tit Fort
Here we leaded on our already
on the l'ei'os; c. ii. Fisher, secret i.y
Waslntu'.loii. J mil' I. New Mexico,
heavily laden car a complete lamplng
ol the Itutotl Commercial chin, lolls
Ailotia and West Texas- - H.nefalls
cooking
Including aluminum
of tho "Kingdom of Colfix;" tin, C. outl'lt.
lair Tin silav and Wcdiu sdio.
cots,
folding
sho' blankets,
utensils,
Vitally Important for Every I!, rase, chief eiiulneer of the
water
tackle,
anil
rope,
els,
block
axe.
Irrigated Lauds ( .nipuny of
Dr. ( ontier, OaltniMitli. Tel. Ii.'5.
jhags and buckets, besides provision.",
Member lo Be Present at Maxwell, N. M.. dcsi rihes what
n
Mis. .1. V. I'l est' ia tutted (ester-daguns, ammunition anil other neces,,!
is aeconii lishlng on the
trout an extended i astern visit.
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sary accoutrements. As wo found good
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Maxwell
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Alhumieriiue,
Drum anil Hay McNantara.
The story begins with the start
f re m New York amid the cheers of
hundred!) of members of the Touring cluh, and follows the progress of
the car through New York, Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana. Illinois and on
leavlnn
west, tho last
Invtxtinioni
Wtstgard and party safely iti New
Mexico.
The article will he Invaluable to the motor world, furnishing
complete data as it does on the road
across the continent to the "Sunset"
has officially
over what Westgard
Th
marked as the "Sunset Trail."
many illustratini'iH show giaphl, ally
the beauties and dit fieiilties of the
country through which th" pathfinder
passed. There ale main illustration.'
in licit'nern New Mexico, showing the
i. i. r, S.Ue wotid.rs
of N, w V,i-and her cities and towns, and
In f roil 'Is. While some of th"
,. t
.s. w hero the ia.r has heel
Juinm.d in an arroyo or othervvjue
come to grief, speak poorly of certain conditions, the illustrations
magnificent stretches of Now
crtlcle
Mevion road ami the whole
will bo t. splendid advertisement for
tho motor attractions of the southwest. The foil., wing extract from the
last installment will be of Interest:
Tho route from Trinidad lay to
Haton, N. M., nnd to reach the latter
highway"
city we took the "scenic
over the Haton mountains. Tills is a
sulondld rotid affording magnificent
Hocklea on
d
views of the
the one hand nnd the great plains
(lie other. Convict labor conbtructed
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"Trailing the Sunset" i.s the title of
article
magnificently Illustrated
running in "Touring," the leading
automohile piihlicatinn of the country, by A. L. Westgard of New York,
Premier Pathfinder
who took the
through from coast lo coast by wny
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Magnificently Illustrated Article George Pope Exonerated at
Hearing at Estancia; DIn Motor Magazine Telling of
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lavls, hrother of
well known milliner of this city. Mr.
t'uvlg upon! coiiflilerililc time In
und liiailc iiiany frieinlH
here.
Ali'H, Klmer
K.isli. ill Md'hcrnon,
Kan., will arrive tmiiorroiv to upend
H few tteek
with her daughter, Mm. Detroit.
II. At. Ilrandt, n:iil S. Arno. She
The local colored choral society arc
rrnnuiiii; u coneert for June J nevt
hrhiKH with her little litith r.i'ainlt
who Iiiim heen vIhHmik with her t;ratnl- - to he lieid in the Lead Avenue M
church. The nllecrt will he for
mother for oine two ninntlis.
tud the lies!
Thore will he much pnlillc lnteiect' the colored chnrche;
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SPIRELL A

Tills ftore

WESTGARD 'S

i

i Ward's Store I;

1

THE CENTRAL AVE, CLOTHIER,

There is a fine, snug,
but comfortable fit the
first time because the
lasts are made with a
proper regard for the
anatomy of the feet.

y

!

Suits $ 8 and Up.
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called meeting of the Iteln kalis.
The Civic J in roveineiit society will
hold a meeting Tiiexday evening at
7:30 In l)r. Taylor-- i h.niltm, lis ofllec.
Al member
and p( rsoiis interested
are urged to attend.
There will ho a called meeting of
Triple Link Itchekuh Lodge No. 10
j'
Tuesday night, June (!, In Odd
hull, President nf the assembly,
Sinter WcrU, will he preHcnt. Husl-ni'of Inipiirtance.
l.aix" atleiidnnce

i

I

t SIMON STERN

1

Get Ilmlwm't prlcra on papiriiang
log.

We sell them because of the service they
Clothes.
give you; not merely in wearing long, but in looking
well as long as they wear,

f

Albu-quarqu-

DELIGHT

Hart Schafrner & Marx

v
Y
v

T

L

116 N. 2d St.

Gonarnl Contractor.
' I for ii fimr months' viit
mi tin'
Flrurns and workmanship couat Wi in Philadelphia mid Atlantic t'lty.
guarantee mora for your money than
I!. N, Eftlng, western representa
The regular m. ctnijj of tho Dtike
an other contracting firm In
ttv(. of tin; La Azora Cigar Co., ChiOfftca at tha Superior cago, In in tho city visiting the trade. City nent of toe loder of ..win will
meet tonight In t'dd Fellows hall.
Planlni Mill. Thona 177.
There will he u rcKiil.'ir meeting of
Thirty cur loads ol mttle from He. T.
M., In I.
I..
Alumn I live No.
through "l" , l,v yster-daK. hall thin afternoon at 2: 30. len paired
.
iind huggloa furStyhIi linr-.'afternoon on their way to northAlbuiUeri,ue Knciimpment No. 4, I.
nished on short iH'tlco by W. L.
Trimble & Co.. 113 North Hceond O. ). F., will hold n meeting Tues- ern pastures.
street, l'hniii' 3.
day night at 7:30, on Hccoiint or n
John T. IiiiHois raited States con-

WARD'S

PLL

in easy arnt emootkly
fitting shoes. There is

-
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'itxh.-.-
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CI'IltM.

row rulers
WALLACE HESSELDEN

TilLBL'S

t.

Meals of High Quality at
opposite. Trimbles

!i.n
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man orocrs h ote if
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E
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Nearly v0" t;t:
popular
K.
cfiitlv at f l.r.o

'M.

HENRY GOETZ CAFE

iirn'sliliiK (ioimIo, ( mh rv T.w.la, Iron Pipe,
I'luuilitiitf, Heating, 'I In ami Copprr Work.

it,

Nj

i

well-dress-

good nss utun ut of

A

;

tiie club, at your home, at the homes of your
stylish
friends, you'll be always a
in
if
you're
looking man,
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WORMNG

Wash Goods
Many lovely materials for tho
frocks and gowns
can be found in our Wash
Hoods Section. Among them are
4.
bordered lawns in a
splendid assortment of colors,
also the popular Chiffon Llsse
in n variety of color combina- n
tions that are very pretty. F.gyp-tloTissues, for the more simin
ple dresses, may he had
many dainty patterns and colors.

For the dresses that will get
the harder usage such as dresses for the mountains or seashore, wo have a large assortment of beautiful ginghams and
percales at prices ranging from
10c to 25c a yard.
In light weight materials
there are printed Dot and Floral lawns and batistes from 7c
to 25c tho yard.
See window display for a few
of the tunny patterns we are
offering at lie u yard.
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TRY THEM ON.
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Suits $12.50 to $35
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C0LLISTER
DRV
GOODS SHOP.

